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COURAGE. 
. '~ . . 

·Becaus·~1 hold it sinful to despond, 
And will not let the bitterness"oflife . '. 

Blind me with burning tears, but look beyond~' 
, Its tumults and its strife; 

, Be~ause I lift my head above the mist, ' ' 
Where the sun shines and the broad 

'By every ray and every rain-drop kissed, 
That God's love doth bestow; 

'. "~. Think you I find no bitterness at all? 
No burden to be borne like Christian's pack?' 

Think you there are no ready tears to fall .. 
Because I keep them back? 

. Why should i hug life's ills with cold reserve 
To curse myself and all who love me? Nay! 

: A thousand times more good than I deserve J 

God gives me every day. 
And in each 'one of these rebellious tears, 

Kept bravely back he makes a rainbow'shine; 
, .• '. Gr,ateful I take his slightest gift, no fears 

.' Nor any doubts'are mine. 

>. 

, 
cP " 

'.: . .' Dark skies must clear, and when the clouds are past,;, 
. . One golden day redeems a weary year; 
Patient I listen, sure tliat sweet at Jast 

. Will sound his voice of cheer. 
-'Author iJnkno<wn~,:'" 
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Business Sessions of Conference. 

". On the last hvo days at Salem there \vere 
'~ J 

four sessions of Conference for business, 
aside from the closing moments of the last 
evening. In these, the various conlmittees, 
and i the sections of "the people in Confer
ence" made their reports to the General 
Con ference. 

The adult section had held four sessions, 
and in its report recommended that the 
boards prepare in. advance a. budget of 
probable expenses, and that a Conference 
'budget be published and distributed at each 
Conference where full discussion of the 
same can be had-. Then this budget is to be 

. placed in the hands of each, church so each 
may know approximately the amount it 
should raise in order to furnish its share. 

The young people's section also held four 
sessioris, and in its report approved the work 

• of the Young People's Board, urged that 
systematic \vork be· pushed, especially in 
the Southwest, recomnlended courses of 
Biblc.study, the continuation of topic out-
lines in the RECORDER and that the Young 
People's Board "vork nl0re largely through 
associationa1 secretaries who shall visit each: 
c~tlrcp. if possible. ; 

The Missionary' COlnmittee reported that 
the time had been too short for full discus
. sion of the important problems before the· 
committee, 3:nd then briefly stated the cases 

.' of the widening fields., of ~unds falling 
short, of a debt amounting to two or three 

·0 thousand_ dollars, of appeals for enlargerneht 

'i-. 

while compelled to retrench instead of en
large, and o~ the pressing necessity for re:"- -,: 
enforcements in China., Doctor Palrnborg 
has been' compelled by broken health' to
leave China, and Brother and Sister D. H. 
Davis should return on furlough by another. 
year. 

. ' 

The committee recomnlended sending 
Doctor Grace Crandall soon, and that funds 
be solicited for this purpose; an~ that steps 
be taken looking toward sending ~1iss 'vVest ' 
when she shall be ready to go. .As to A.f
rica's call for help, theY colnlnittee recom
mended that the boards carefully iU\Testi
gate the conditions in that great ~ field and 
do what they can to aid the cause of trtlth 
there. The committee did not forget the 
home fields, but pleaded for more labor an, 
along tre lines in the homeland. The work 
of the Joint Committee of the ~Jissionary. 
and Tract boards -\vas heartily·approved., 
Fi~ally, this importantcqmmittee, urged 
upon our p'eople the great necessity of more .' 
systematic and consecrated. giving. 

A careful discussion followed this 'report. 
Everyone recognized the crisis; now upon 
the !vIissionarv Board and realize3 that lack 
of "funds mu;t be a serious barrier in the 
way of enlargement.. While the members· 
of the board \vould be glad to enlarge, many . 
of them feel that under existing circtuTI
stances it is out of the question to do so. 
One thing is sure. They' can not meet the' 0 

calls unless the people wake up. Tilnes are 
prosperous; people' are living better than 
ever before. vVhv are our :i\fissionarv and 
Tract societies co~pletely handicapped by 
debt? . 
.-' The Tract S6ci~ty' S Comlllittee reported, 

hearty. approval of the ,vork of the Joint 
,:Com·mittee, in. which both boards are in
terested, approved the plan of placing be:
fore the~ people a budget 0'£ probable ex
penses for the year in advance, re'conlmend-· 
ed a continuation of the work begun in 
Africa as fast as the \~avis opened for us 
'to go forward, and urged that more of our 
churches ~end out their pastors for work a," 

'':.'' ., 

" 

',. 
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. _month or two each. year amorig ~he' feeble 
'churches, and on needy home fields. 

nlittee feels that it should be done in tJris 
way rather than by a specia~ agent. , ' 

The Sabbath School Comnlittee reported 
. a, recommendation that the secretaryship be 
·continued; that the H el ping Hand, Sabbath:.. 

"school notes and Dean l\lain's Bible Studies 
'be lnore generally u?ed by our p'cople; aand . 
express'ed the hope that a graded course of 
study may soon be established in our Sab-

Two new churches asked 'admission, to 
Conference: one at Los Angeles~ Califor,:" 
nia, and one at Syracuse, N'ew York. 

, . 

Reports show: a net gain in members, 
during the year, of one hundred and :fifty,:" 
six. Four Sabbath-keeping churches -in 
Africa report a membership of over' two " bath schools. . 

The Comlnittee on \Volnan's \Vork re
'ported in substance the points mentioned 
last week-' reconlnlenclecl work for a fund 
for, aged ministers, urged Jhat our people 

, ",-rite fo lone Sabbath-keepers, spoke of 
their nlessage to China and invited lone 
Sabbath-keepers to write to the RECORDER. 

.A .. t the close of these reports the ~orre
sponding secretary \vas asked to write in 
behalf of Confeience to the churches at 
-l\IIilIYard. London, 'Rotterdam and Haar
lern jn Holland, Harburg i,n Germany, Salt 
P()ndin Africa; to the church in Shanghai, 

, China, and to the two African churches re
ported this year. 

The lVIemorial Board's report sho,vs that 
$I47·0 7 has been added to the fund for 
aged ministers~ called by the board "the 
11inisterial Relief Fund." The trust funds 
now in the hands of the board amount to 
$464,I41.09. 

., \VtI1iam ~1. Da v.is was appointed to make 
careful investigation of .the 'matter of ('m
ployment and business ,for Seventh.,.day 
Baptist young people, and report in an ad-

,dress next year at Conference. 

. Steps ,vere taken looking toward .the in~ 
corporation of Conference in order that ,it 
m_ay hold property and save to our cause 
any property of churches which may be-

- ,come extinct. Under the laws of ~ some' 
St~l.tes, all such property would 'go to the 
gen,eral Baptist' Denomination. 

',The ,Committee on the Historical Vol~ 
urnes reported 800 copies still unsold, and 
that if these could be sold now, the money 
re~eived would just about pay the debt still 
hanging over the committee. 

, , 

The Committee on Finance reported good 
results from the use of the systematic 'en- ' 

, velOpe plan~ and asked' that all pastors as
sist in \vorking t1p the plan. The com-, 

\ 

thousand people. " . ' 

At the last evening session two bannets 
\vere awarded by the Young People's Board 
for the greatest per cent of gain eluring the 
year. The l\Tilton. Junction society took 
the Seniors~ banner and that for the T uniors' 
was given to the society at Salenl, \\T. Va. 

The proposed amendment to the consti
tution found in' last Year Book, page 104', 
making ex-presidents of Conference and 
presidents of the societies nlenlbers of the 
Executive Committee of General .. Confer:- .. ' ' 
enee, was unanimously adopted. ' 

.' *** 
Our Mission •. 

, 

C o1lference address, Salem" YV. Va.' 

Everybody knows the meaning of the 
term "mission," as used h~re. It simply,' 
refers to the business 'or duty on which 
one is' sent; the errand, or conlmission, 
entrusted to an agent~ Therefore, when, 
the committee of General Conference re
quests one to deliver an address upon {(Our' 
l\1ission," he is expected to speak upon the 
business or duty of Seventh-day B'aptists. 
What is the errand upon which out. great 
King 'has sent us, as his ambassadors? 
What important c'ommission has God ,given 
us as a people, to which we should be true, 
and into the .fulfilling of which we ~hould 

, put our best thoughts and our most efficient 
services? '. 

We live in' an age oJ strange contradic~ 
tions. On the one hand \ve' see the world 
distra,cted. by social. unrest, with its multi:. 
tudes drifting. away fronl the safe anchor:
age of faith, upon a sea of wodclliness, class 

, hatred and skepticism. On the other hand 
we behold the most wonclerfulworld-wide' 
movements for the evangelization of the 
race. The Laymen's Missionary move~ 
m~nt, the Edinburgh, Conference, the Con-, ' ' 
federation of Churches, and other interde-

" 
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nominational organizations, reveal the rap
idly growing spirit of unity among churches, 
and a ,fixed' purpose, on the part of great 
Chrjstian leaders, to carryon the work be
gun' by Christ and left by him in the hands 

. of his people. . 
We are 'startled when we see the signs 

'of upheaval among the dissatisfied, church
less multitudes, and when we hear the 
church' criticized for its apparent indiffer
ence. We fear' for the future whenw'c see 

'the tides in society tending strongly toward 
social revolution, and find that the church 

to bring about better' ;odal conditions,' or 
"it will lose the respect of men. That the 

con'servatism that holds' it b~ck from ne,v 
methods will seal its fate, if aJlowed to 
prevail. 'But .webelieve that the call· of
God to advance and meet the demands of 
our Hmes are being heeded, and that the' 
church begins to see the path of duty. It 
is coming -to see as n~ver before that God 
calls it to make the law of love and brother
hood triumph over the 'evils of society, and 
to show to the world that its mission in 
the twentieth century' is precisely the same 
as it was in the first. 

fails, as yet, to fully comprehend the gravity NO NE\V MISSION. 
'of the' situation. ' W'e .study the various 

retnedial schemes propos~d and tried, most The church of the future \vill have no 
, of which' are un~riendly to the church, only new mISSIon. It must seek to carryon 

to find that all ~uch' efforts thus far have the sanle work Christ left unfinished, and 
failed, arid that conditions are growing I there can be no better methods than his~ 
worse., , ~.. Advancement in knowledge and culture and, 

On the' other hand we rejoice over the civilization will not change'the needs of the 
signs' of a\vakening on the part of the soul, Or alter its rdaJions to God. ~1an 

.' church. The religious periodicals of the will always crave the . assurance , of eternal 
'time are filled with earnest and careful dis- life, ',and in a world 'of trouble will year~ 
'eusslons of the mission of the Church of for peace with God. It will always be hard, 
Christ. Weare not the only people 'who for _guilty men to "kick against the pricks," 
are asking, "What is our mission?", No and there can' be no remedy for a troubled 
Inatter what denominational paper \ve take con~cience, excepting ~hat which Christ 
up,. weare confronted with questions upon, bro1Jght to earth. The church is vitally in- ' 
"The, Present-day Conception of- the terested in every movement that will con ... 
Church," "The Church of the T,ventieth tribute to the true upb.uilding of {lumanity; 
Century," "The Present~day Opportunity," but it must not forget that back of all so
"The Church and the J New Condit.ions," cialistic schemes, back of every system of 
"The Church of the' Future;" and whole 

0" ., 

books are wr~n upon, "The Church and 'ethics, back of every code of morals, back. 
the Changing Order," "Christia~ity and the of everything which changing conditions, , . 

, Social Crisis," and "Educational Ideals for and circumstances may thrust into tempo"; 
rarv 'prominence, the-re still, stands the the Ministry."·. 'J 

While here and there one writes as if he Christ, the living Person, in whom God's 
thought the' church unable . to nleet the love is revealed, and without whonl lost men 
emergency, and that its days of use'fulness' have never found hope. ,.4' 

are over unless it makes changes almost So long as hearts are crushed under the; 
, reyolutio~ary' in character. the Inajority of burdens of sin, so long as pr~digals. ,van- ", 
, writers take a more hopeful vie\v. They der from the Father's -house \lpto the far '
,'admit t4at certain changes in nTethods of -- country, the" world will need the story of 
, work and some adjustments to new condi- Jesus Christ and his cross. Nothing has 
'tions with modifications in some doctrinal ever be-en found that can take the place of . 

, . state~ents, ~re I).ecessary. They insist that his m~ss'age to'sinful men: ," \\Therever con
,the church must cease to be merely a fol- science is awakened, the cry will ever be: 
. lower, and become a leader in all the lines 
of work for humanity, which were in-

, augurated by Christ. That thechurchmustgo
to the front in efforts to secure justice, and 

Tell me 'the Old, Old Story, 
, Of unseen' tliings above, 
Of . Jesus and his glory, 
; Of Jesus and his love. 
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nNE _MISSION IN COl\fMO~. 

, 'i- ,Therefore, in common ,vith all -the 
, , churches of ChristeI1dorp, it is our mission 
, ,to proclainl the Gospel of the risen Christ 

and the brotherhood of nlan. 'In thes~ 
days of united effort for world-wide evan
gelism, we nlust not shrink frOlu bearing 
our part. Especially is it inctttnbent upon 
the. church, as it faces the c1amorings for 
SOCIal betternlent, to return to the New 
Testalnent ideals of work, and impress upon 
htunan hearts the truth that Christianity 
itself is the greatest and nlost successft~l 
social movement the world has ever known 

, -a nlovenlent in which Galileanfishermeh, 
J udean shepherds, ,A,ntiochian citizens. and 
GreekJ and ROlnan subjects leagued to
,gether, called thenlselves brethren, and 
stood by each other for mutual assistance. 

, \V ~ must Inake the world see that this 
is still the work of the church. The New 
,!'estament is, after all, the world's greatest 
text-book on sociology; and if the condi-

, tions of today are to be bettered· if the 
'problems that tro';hle the ,vorld a:e to be 

, . 'solved, the principles of the Bible must be 
accepted and incorporated into life. We 

- ,mtist preach the gospel of a com~on broth
erhood until the church 0.£ God knows no 

, rich, no poor, but is equally just and true 
-- to both. vVe must teach the Christian 
_ 'world to enla.-rge its ideas of work to cover 
all the interests of humanity. which Christ 
labored to promote. It n1115t he our lnis-

, sion to overcome the prejudices of the la
boring classes. and pacify the feelings of 
those who hate religion. In common with 
all Christians, we must strive to win -the 

'foes of the church until they become its 
friends. ' ~ 

This can not be done bv Pharisaic ex
, '-elusiveness, nor by passing -by on the other 

.side, when men have fallen into cruel hands. 
-'Neither can, it be done by the church that 
forgets its holy calling, and turns aside to 
do distinctively sociological work as pre
scribed by clubs and orders outside. \Vhen 
the Church of Christ does this to the neg-, 
lectof its mission of evangelization, it is 

servative church people, who refu~e to '~id 
in -the work of social betterment. ~'.l\n ' 
agitator mad with altruism" is as much to 
?e shunned as a churchman utterly lacking 
10 the good Salllaritan spirit. Give nle the 
consistent .. Christlike churchnlan who is , . 

loyal to the church, and who at the same 
tinle is ready to go outside in the l\1aster;s 
na~le and ~lo. all .he can to aid truly humani
tanan societIes In the ,york for the "suh .. ' 
nlerged tenth." ' 

And ,\:~e nlay as well admit that, there are 
such ,societies, better and' more appr.bpri-' 
ately equipped for works of social better
nlent and civil refornls than the ch~rch can 
be. Indeed, it ,voul,d be unwise 'to try to ' 
equip the church for all such work. There 
a.re 'charity organizations, of every de scrip- ' 
hon, better fitted to serve, the unfortunate 
antI destitute classes than is' the church. 
They are the specialists in 'efforts to ·rem~~y,:' 
the evils, of humanity. .... . .. , 

\Vhat~ . then, is our- mission regarding-ellIe' 
sociological movements c1anl0ring Joras'- . , , 
sistanc-e? \Vhat should bt! our attittl'de::tO~ 
ward them? 

UNQUALIFIED SYMPATHY. ',' ,; 

\Ve should manifest 'to,vard all truly' hu;.. ,', 
nlanitarian movenlents the spirit of unqtlali~ 
fied sympathy and cooperation. vVe should 
be ready as churches to lend aid inwhat-, 
ever way we can, whether bv our'monev 
or by ou"'r personal labors. in b~il1ging abot;t . 
jtistice and equality and comfort; iii the 
place of oppression and misery."' " , 

But the church of God -must not forget· 
that its distinctive ,york is to enrich the 
spiritual, life of men. It ,vas planted for 
this purpose. Its great mission is to preach, ' 
the Gospel that brings man into harmony
with his God; that teaches him to live for 
a spiritual and higher life, and, not for this, 
world alone. The world Heeds a vital and 
consistent theology, a better knowledge' of 
God and man's relation to him. Socialism 
,vill not teach these necessary things; -it 
will not develop man's religious nature. 
This is the one mission of the church. and 
it will be a sad dav for the world 'whe'n the 

doomed. '~ . church so lowers "'its standar:d as to forget 
.' A GOLDEN MEAN. or neglect its one great ,york of saving 

" \\i e would ,plead for a golden mean be- . men. ' 
h\reen- extreme professional reformers :who ~n this sQcial crisis' two great classes of 

, 'denounce the church, and the ultra con- m'en confront each other ,with the most bit ... ' 

-' ' 

, 
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. . te(antagonism. The church can help them 
litt~e by lecturing, on sociology. vVhat 
both classes must have before peace can 
con1e is Ian experimental knowledge' ·of the 
indwelling spirit of Christ. No other or
ganization will help them to this. The 
church has' a lnission that no other can ful
fil. It nlt1st arise to the emergency and 
arouse the consciences of men until they 

. feel the exceeding sinfulness of sin. Kever 
'did the ,vorlel need to be shaken out of its 
self-colnplacency, and aroused to its need 
of a Saviour~ as it does today. It is the 
111i5sion of the church to startle it into self
~xalnination and repentance, and to' con
vince it afresh of the difference between, 
right and wrong. Rich and poor alike need 

'to know thei'reality 0,£ the Christian_ religion 
" 'as, apurifying,regenerating power, and 

then. the' problems that distress us will all 
-be solved.' . 

GET AFTER THE ROBBERS .. 

,"Then "let' our pulpits ring with the gos .. 
pel of justice as well as of love. Let there 
bellonncettain sound regarding the. evils 

- tHa.t, ruin men and corrupt ccnnmunities. 
We must not be satisfied with the mere 

. biItding up of wounds received by. thos'e 

. who fall among robbers as they go down 
from Jerusalem to Jericho; but we must get 
right after the robbers, and make it safe 

, for our fellows to live in either the town 
,or the country. " Our gospel and our serv
ice must be, against everything that en
dangers our fell 0 w::.l men. whether it be the 
liquor traffic, the gambling den, the drink 
habit, the curse of child labor or graft 

, among public servants. Any form' of or
ganized Christianity that does not make it 
hard for such evils' to exist is not worthy 
the name Christian. 
Th~re was never a better tinle than the ' 

pres'ent, for us to make our power felt in 
all ·lines of this grea~ general. 'vork. 
Shoulder to shoulder \viih all live Chris
tians, we sliould stand for world-wide evan
gelism, for social betterment, for terhper-

.' ance, for purity;' and we must not be con
~ent t1ntil the present rising. tide of religious 
faith and nloraJ enthusiasm shall reach its 
flood, fill the public heart and mind, give 
true standards of life and duty, and make 
·the 'brotherhood of man a livii-tg reality. 

(To pe contiwued.) , 

CONDENSED NEWS] .. 

Grapd AnDy Encampment. 
, , 

T'he annual gathering of the ,Grand Army 
of the R'epublic was held in Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, last, week. The attendance - '., 
,vas much smaller -than it might have been 
if the railroads had' given the veterans the 
usual reduced rates. ,There was great dis~ 
satisfaction when it became known that the~ 
rates were not so' good as ordinary· excur-
sion rates to the seashore'; and there ,vas 
serious talk of havirig no encampment next, 
year, unless' better rates could be secured. 
I\fany of the Grand Army feel that' an ~n ... 
fair discrimination' has been made against . 
the soldiers who risked 'their lives to save 
the Nation. · 

The only two living corps commanders-; 
of the Union Army, General Sickles of' 
N ew York and General Dodge of Io\va, 
,vere present, and became honored guests. at 
tIle gatherings. ,These annual epcamp
Ine,nts are growing more and lnore pathetic 
each -year. They are lneetings of a fast, 
disappearing body of men. Soon the last, ' 
veteran of the Grand A(my will sleep with 
his comrades who died in battle, and the 
ca!np-fires and'reunions will be things of the 
past. All these things tend to strengthen, 
the ties that bind the old soldiers together, 
and· to give a peculiar interest to their an-
nual encampments. . 

As the years go by, and pro~peri ty comes 
to the Nation, the passions of war are he-
igg put away, 'an~ t~e sens~ of c?mm?n 
brotherhood prevatls between sold}ers of 
North and South. Some who \vere fore
IllOst in the strife are now foremost in ef- . 
forts to promote fraterni~y. In fact~ if we 
wish to find those who are most reluctant 
to have the ,vounds of civil strife healed, 
,ve 11Ulst seek thenl outside the ranks, of 
those who fought in the war. The great
est fighters have become the gr:eatest peace
makers. These are the things that tou'ch 
the N atiop's heart~ and give a' tender pathos 

. to all such gatherings as that just held in 
·AtI.antic ~ City. ' , 

Popular Primaries an4 Public Sentiment. 

The- recent trial of the 'popular primary , 
system in' New Jersey;\and the conflict over 

.. :" .. 
,."{-' " :-',' 

" 
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the qtlestion in N ew York State' are fur
nishing good evidences that the measure is 
bound -to be in favor with the pevple. The' 
old plan of representative primaries is popu
lar with the political machine, but the 
method of nonlinating by popular vote 
shows plainly' when tried,~that the nlasses 
are ready to stand by it. It is the plan 
of Taft, Roosevelt and Hughes as against 
the "bosses," and the straws iil the current 
during these times strongly indicate a 
m~hty tide of public sentinlent in favor of 

· reform. Everybody in New Jersey was 
surprised at the \'lay the people responded 

, in the, first election of this kind ever held 
· in the State. . 

Wireless Warns Against DiI,honesty. 

Last w'eek, when--the White Star steamer 
AI aurcta!zia ,discharged her passengers in 
N ew York, pearls and clothing worth over. 
$12,000 were seized from a single family' 

· by the customs officials. This calised quite 
a stir in view of the sfanding or the sup
posed smugglers. This w'eek when the 
l1ext steamer of the line was nearing our 
shores, for two or three davs the wireless 

) ., 
telegrapHers on board, \vere kept busy re-

•• ! • . 
,celVlngmessages from friends on shore to 
incoming passengers, urging them to be hon
est with Uncle Sam. ,Some of them read 
as follows: "Declare everything;" "Take 
no chances at smuggling;" "\Vise guv cus
toms inspectors can see through" brick 
walls." , ' 

When the gQod ship Arabic caIl1e to dock 
it soon became evident that passengers had 

. heeded well the wireless warnings fronl 
shore. l\Jany' papers of "declaration" 
showed that they had been revised and in
t~rlined after the messages had been re
ceived. Even the merest trifles were report-' 
ed, and the use of different pens and inks 
showed plainly that some papers were re
vised more than once. 

. The passengers on the Arabic for this trip 
have gone on record as making an exceed.:. 
'ingly honest company. . 

Mayor Gaynor has written 1 lletter in 
\vhich he explains that the attack upon him 
,vas not unexpected, since he had seen 'the 
bi~t.er editorials and cartoons published 
against hiin in some of the pap~rs. This is 
another 'testimony against the nliserable 

practice of publishing' cartoons and exag
gerated representations of pitb1ic n1en. 
Such, publications, are a constant menace 

, , 
even to the highest official$ in' the land. 

There ,was a remarkable scene in the' 
great auditorium in Atlantic City, when 
Gen. Daniel E. Sickles came swingi~g down 
the ~isle with one trous'ers leg pinned up, 
and the audience of veterans a"ose as one 
man, while four of General Sickle's old 
command picked him up and placed hiITI 
chair and all upon the platfornl. Then' the 
old commander's band played Dixie and the 
ol~ soldiers' made the hall ring with their 
cheers., One of the speakers was an of- . 
ficer who had worn the gray, and who no\v 
pleaded for a' welding of the hearts of. both 
the blue and the gray Ifor the Union callse. 

Denominational Industries. 
"., ." 

\V. 1<. DAVIS. 

Business 1\1 en's J1 eeting, C01zfek~itce,;: 
Salenl, , '~. Va'. 

That our denomination is ,veak itldus
trialiy is recognized. \Ve need a radical 
refonnation and this can best be accom
plished by getting together, pulling together 
and living together. That \ve are not willing 
to pull together is shown by the fact that 
-in general Seventh-day Baptists do not dis
criminate in favor of our own people . who 
are in business. . l\ferchants, n1echanics" , , ' 

bitsiness and professional men will an ac-
. know ledge the truth of this statement. A 

merchant ina Western city says if one Sev-
enth-day Baptist buvs of another he ex-

, peets' a better price· than he' can get else'
where. 11any 9f our people act as though 
men in business who keep the" Sabbath 
should pay others to. observe the day. 
This state of affairs is' general throughout 
the .denomination. Our people are sel£sh 
and thoughtless in this respect. One mer-, 
chant ran a goo~in the SA:BD...Aftr 
RECORDER for, nine months \vithout getting 
a ,cent's worth of business. No ,,"onder 
the RECORDER does not carry much, adyer- -
tising. '. . ',' 

There are manv exceptions to the trend 
I have mentioned. S~me of our people 
pay more than thev would elsewhere in 

,order to patronize ;ur people. . That kind' 
of spirit means' denominational growth for' 

, , 
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it indicates an unselfish '\villjngness to help. 
\Ve have too much of selfishness and nar
rowness in business tnatte~s. Growth along 
all lines of Christian effort can he stimulat
edby a more intelligent conception of the 
value of business. The value of comnler
'cial interests has been ignored too long. 
J am not pleading for worldliness. The 
Bible corhtnancls diligence in business. 

The industrial question is paralnount. 
Until our denolTIination a wakes to its need 
of industrial activity I believe we are dOQnl
'ed, to progress in the saIne slow' and dis
heartening way we have for years. 

A young tHan applied to a Seventh-day 
Baptist for a job, sayi!1g he had been off~r
ed a position as engineer but he could not 
accept and ke~p the Sabbath. This manu
facturer had no place to' offer. The ap· 
plicant tTIoved his family fo a distant State 
where his little children who were just get-

,ting interested in the Sabbath school and 
Junior Endeavor had no church privileges 
and but scanty educational or social ad-. ., 
vantages. Those children will probably 

, marry Sunday-keepers or no-day-keepers 
and, the entire family will be lost to our 
denomination. It is not unreasonable' to 
believe that had those children Leen reared 
in one of our societies future generations 
would increase our membership and add 

- to our soul-winning power. 
One of the greatest hindrances of ot1r de

nominational, societies is lack of funds. A 
great hindrance to growth in nUITIbers is 
lack .of employment. Given employment 

, for all our people-active or nOlninal Sev
enth-day Baptists-at good wages under the 
influence of a strong church with'spiritually 
minded leaders and in ten years we will see 
a growth not only marked in ~umbeTs. but 
powerful in spiritual attainments and help
fulness along all ,lines of human betterment. 
And this partly because of our ,increased 
ability to raise funds,' for denominationa,l 
work. 

. Our denomination ne'eds above all else 
a conservation of souls. And one of the 
prime requisite? of this conservation is a 
more intelligent understanding; of the hu-

, ~an needs of the common people. W'e can 
, best, reach, the soul through the heart-and 
it is true that the way to many a ~ man's 

, heart is through his stomach. I believe ,ve 

have no idea of the growth which would 
come from steady employment ,of 0 la:rg~ 
numbers of people. . 

Experience teacJtes that industrial enter
prises are feasible, practical and profitable 
under right conditions within our denomina .. 
tiona Will our people see thi~ open door 
and enter?, Or will we peg along in the 
sam'e old way and let people fall out of our 
ranks simply because of human frailty, 
when a helping hand lTIight lead them to 
glory?, This proppsition lTIUst be answered 
and answered righ1:fy.. ' " 

I believe the time will soon come when 
an organized movement will qutline plans to 
promote ,and foster industrial enterprises 
within the denomination. The field i's wide, 
the need greater than we realize and vast 

, results may be accomplish~d if intelligent ' 
and persistent efforts are put forth. 

From Shepherdsville, Kentucky. 

EDITOR SAnnA TIr RECORDER: 
, . 

,As no communications, have been. sent 
from this place in Kentucky I wiil write a' 
few lines for the- RECORDER. We 'vere in~, <. 

deed glad to have Brother Van Horn with 
us again. It has been about fourteen years' 
since he was here, or any of our people. 
Brother'Van Horn had a cordial welcome' 
from this community, as \vell as from his 
own people, now' only three, in .number .. ~' 
Though feeble in our efforts, we, have tried 
to ·let our light shine before those around ?: 

, us, although sometimes we have felt sqlne-' 
\vhat discouraged; b1.1t when we think of 
the words recorded in Luke, "Fear not, 
little flock, for it is your Father~s good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom," we 
would press forward" and try to be loyal 
to God in all things. vVe. kno.w aod's 
pronlises are true, and in the day ,of reck
oning ,the reward wiJl be to the faithful. 
It was inspiring, uplifting and helpful ~ to 
this little band to hear Brother \T an' Hom \ 

. talk Ol1ce more. He gave three powerful 
discourses, one of which was,~ "Why I Keep 
the Sabbath." He gave several reasons 
whv he observed the Seventh-:-day as, the
Sabbath. . He preached it calmly, kindly,
and tenderly, 'but it rang 0.ut ~lear " and 
loud. The weather was very unfavorable 

,during ~is, sojourn here. . It rained every 
,day and was very stormy and muddy. 
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Though this made it difficult to get to the 
church l we had good congregations. We' 
hope to have some one, -in the future, to 
come here and hold meetings for several 
days. A protracted meeting is going on 
here at present, conducted bvRev. 1\fr. - ~, 

Sheets, a very able minister. He spoke 
highly of the. Seventh-day Baptists at 

'. Salem, vVest Virginia. He \vas once pas
tor of a church in vVest Virginia and while 
there formed the acquaintance of quite a 
number of our people. He has preached 
some very able discourses, and they are 
helpful'to all those hearers \vho are willing' 
to receive the truth. 

The SABBATH RECORDER is a welcOlne 
visitor in. our home, and i~ a great help 
to this little band jn holding out the light. 
vVe wish to be remembered by our brothers .. 
and sisters, that \ve may hold out faithful. 

l\1RS. '. T. H. \V ISE. 

A Pulpit Prayer on Sabbath Morl,ling. 
-

- REV. ED\VJN SHA\V. 
,. , 

Almighty God, our Father in heaven~ \ve -, 
b~ess thee this morning for every good im
pulse, for every noble thQught~ for all up
lifting of the heart. vVe thank thee for all 
religious desire, for the longings of the soul 
for better things, for further light, for 
larger truth, for deeper peace. 
- We rejoice today in the Christian sanctu

'ary, in the calm Sabbath quiet, in the open 
',Book. in the fellowship of brethren inspir
ed ,with the common spirit of praise and 
\vor·ship,.and i,11 the united study of thy holy 

,Word. 
We pray that light may come down fr~m 

, heaven, that there may be 'no darkness nor 
dimness 'of vis'ion as we look upon the in-

Ren1elnber in mercy this day our friends 
and loved ones upon whom disease .of the 
body is \veighing"heavily. Keep the mind 
clear and the heart hopeful and cheery by 
the power of thy near presence. Relieve 
pain and restore health in keeping with thy 
loving wisdom. 

Remember in mercy this day the though't
less and the careless, the indifferent and the 
\vayward; call them again and again by the 
persuasiveness of thy loving favor; and for
bid. 0 Lord, that we shall 'in any way be 
unfaithful 'in our relations to, them or in 
our duty to them. ' 

Relnember in mercy this day the needy' 
fields in thy great universe. fie~ds where 

,plowing should he done, fields' w here good 
seed should be scattered, fields where weeds _ 
and brambles should he uprooted, fields that! 
are \vhite already for the harvest. Send 

, forth, 0 Lord, thy \vorkmen~ send.us forth
J 

into these fields, and put upon us the jOYi 
of giving, the gladness of service.' the pea~e_ 
?f consecr~tion, and the satisfaction Of: hak- , 
Ing a par~ In thy blessed \vork. i\lnen~> I \ 

Your Place. 

vVhere duty calls in' life's ''-U.~~~~'''''',:,:' 
There is your place! 

vVhere you may think you 
Hide not your face. ' 

'God placed you here for 
What'er it be. 

Know he has choseri yo.u: 
. vVork loyally. 

Gird on your ,armor! 
At toil or rest, ' 

Whiche'er it be, never 
, God's way is best. ' 

vVhether waiting or working, , " 
, Stand firm and true;' . , " 
Do the work well that your Master:. 

Gives, vou to do. - . " , ' 
-H elen M. Richardson, in the 

-spired page. 'lVlay the opportunity of this 
service be to us full of gladness and thanks-· Semi·Annual Meeting. ~ , 
giving, may it open as a door upon heaven,; The selni-annual meeting of the ~1:inne
may this be the hour when thy disquieted sota and northern Wisconsin ,churches will 
children shall have rest and comfort, ,vhen convene \vith the Cartwright Church' at 

• 

'troubled ones shall dry their tears with New Auburn, Wis., October 14, i 5 and 16, " 
smiles of joy and see beyond the clouds; 1910., Rev. O. S. l\1ills appointed preache.r 
may the burdened hearts be freed from of the introductory sermon; C. S. Sayre, 

.~, toil,and the most sinful feel the cleansing alternate. • 

" lVew ·Aubttrn, Wis . 
'. " ~. ~. 

I power, of the Saviour's sacrifice; and thus' All delegates and' visitors cordially'"vel ... 
may every soul be blest, liberated. enriched, corned. MRS. ROSA' WIT~L1AM~>' 

. ,sarictified, and made content \vith the satis-, Cor. 

. , factio~ of peace. 

J' , 
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Missions 

Annual Meeting of the Missionary Society. 

At the annual meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist IVIissiqnary Society held in \Vester
ly, R. 1., Sept. 14, 1910, the officers for the 
ensuing year \\:ere elected with· the exc:p
tion' of the treasurer, Brother Vtter dechn
ing reelection. In a cOlnnlt1nication -the 
treasurer reaffirn1ed his desire to be relieved 
'6f the duties of that office and declined to 
, accept reelection at the close of his fifteenth 
year of service., 
, The following resolution presented, by 

"S. H. Davis \vas a.dopted unanin10usly: 
. In view -of the resignation of our treasurer, 
the Hon. Geo. H. Utter. just tendered, Resolved) 
That the' Seventh-day Baptist :Missionary Society 
expr.ess its' very high appreciation of his sen-ices 
as treasurer of this society during the past 
fifteen years, and sincerely regrets it is not to 
have the, continued services of so able and effi
cient a man in that capacity. ' 

\T oted that his resignation be accep~ed to ' 
take effect at the tinle of the October 111eet-

, " ing of the boarel. Clayton ~\. Burdick, 
. Geo.B. Carpenter and Ge~. H. L~tter were 

appointed to non1inate for treasurer, and, 
,report to the October nTeeting. ' 

Frank Hill anel J. Irving ~Iaxson were 
appOInted a committee to audit the treas
urer's account and to n1ake proper trans
fers, to the new treasurer to be electecL 

The next annual Ineeting of the society 
will be held in \Vesterly, R. I.~ on the sec
ond \Vednesdayin September, 1911, at 9.30 
0' clock a. m. 

., ~ 

. A ... 'S. BABCOCK, 

.... : .. ,.\., 
.Recording S ccrctar)': 

. ,~;~; \,. ,.,' 

, Sixty-ei:~hth' Annual Report ~f the Board of 
'-Managers, to the Seventh-day Baptist . 
......,,' 'Missionary Society. 

'c"'· 'i' 

RE~bRT'-' OF THE BOYS' BOARDIXG S'CHOOL. 

, PER J. 'W., CROFOOT.' 

. As: we have- accommodation for only a 
limited nUlnber of boys and th~'re is still 
demand for all the accommodation we have, 

, the erirolnlent continues practicalfy the san1e, 
, nalnely, thirty-seven boarders, six other all

day pupils and ,five half-day pupils. It is 

quite an' advantage to have more 'pupils 
, \vanting to come than, 've have fOOln 'for, 
as it n1akes it possible to choose a little 
more carefully.' It ,has been necessary, 
however," to expel three boy~' during the 
present term. 

The receipts for tuitions and board for -
the year have been l\lexican Dollars Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Thirteen and Fifty 
Cents ($2,513.50). -This amounf is about 
$200 'n10re than the ~receipts last year, 
and is equal to about $1,100 U. S. 
gold. The school· of course' more than 
pays its' running expenses, aside' 'from 
the salaries of the foreign teachers. 
Although the salaries of the Chinese teach-
ers and the amoupt paid for board have been -: ' 
increased during the year, the credit balance 
hasinlproved by ~Iexican Dollars $287.4F, 
during that time. ' 

The teachers have been the same as at 
last report, ~Irs. D'avis continuing to teach 
English, ~Ir. vVaung the mathen1atics and 
religious books, and 1fr. Dzau the' C~inese 
classics. The 'latter, I am sorry' to say, 
seelns to be still in the san1e "aln1ost per
suaded" condition in regard to his attitude 
toward Christ. Both teachers have done 
good work, though 11Ir. \\faung has lost 
SOlne tilne on account of sickness. It is a 
great blessing to have these twq Inen as 
teach~rs, as they are not only earnest and ." 
faithful workers, but are both n1en of real 
ability. and seem to have at heart the best • 
inter~~t of the school rather than ho\v much 
n10ney they can get out of it. 

It is a matter of keen regret that there 
~re no\v alnong the pupils only "one Chris
tian and two probationers. The usual re
iigiou~/rllee#ngs have been held, l\fr. \Vaung, 
leading the Friday night meeting once a, 

,n10nth. He i~ also president of the Boys' 
Y. '1\1. C. A. Three boys attended the 
Sumlner Conference last year and we shall 
hope to send some, this SUlnlner. 

,I have preached once a month at our 
Sabbath services here and at Lieu-oo on 
several Sabbaths and at one funeral. 
'; 'In November I attended the 'Provincial 'F ': 

Federation Council l\1eeting at Nanking. " 
As an account of this 'meeting was publish-' 
ed in the S.\BBATH RE·CORDER further men
tion of it here seems unnecessary. , 

The, average -attendance of our Sabbath 

" \ 
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,school, of which I am superintendent, has, 
been about eignty. This does not include 
lVIr. 1<:oo's day-school who were formerly 
n?-embers of the regular school but w ho ar~ 
now having their lessons at a different tim'e. 
The reason for this change was the crowd
ed' condition of the room where the Sab-

, , bath school was held. N ow that the new 
chapel looks almost done we are all rejoic
irig in the hope of a larger and better adapt

-- ed place, for all our services. 
REPORT OF THEe GIRLS' BOARDING-SCHOOL 

AND TWO DAY-SCHOOLS. 

SUSIE 1\[. BURDICK. 

And \ve have conle to the close of an
other year! ,There has been so little out-, 
side the regular routine that there seems 
to be little to report. 

We never had so nlany different names, 
thirty.;:three in all, on our book in one year.' 
This is not caus'e for rejoicing, as the great
est number our building will accommodate 
is twenty-six and it means that at ther end 
of' the f~ll ternl nine girls dropp~d out and 
eight new -pupils came in. vVe like much 
b~tter to keep the, sanle girls for several 
years. 'vVe must remember that we ask 
~od continuaJly to cho()se our girls for us 
and we will trust him in the matter. ' , 

-, Soon after opening in the fall there was' 
~ ver~ sad theft in the school hringing in 
Its traIn no end of deception, falsehood and' 
troub,le, which followed us through the 
semester. In the end it cost us several girls. 
, ,Of the girls who went out at the Chinese 

-N ew Year two had finished their course 
and received certificates. One of these 
young women \vent to teach in a Bible 
school not far from Shanghai, a position 
vacated, because of her approaching mar
riage, -by one of OUf former pupils. 

, The only change in the course of study 
this year was the addition of five hours a 
\veek of special lessons in the l\landarin 

, dialect given the two older girls bv one of 
the teachers in the Boys' School. ., 
" . There has been som'e sickness among the 
gtrls and not a little eye trouble this spring, 
but we are grateful to record that there has 

· been no serious illness. ' 
As to finances, w'e have had froin the 

, pupils 'Mexi<;an $778.00; for board and 
from other sources, $58.00; from people 
.supporting . certain girls, $120.00. Two' 

young women at home have undertaken th~ 
support of a child, arid a little newcomer, 
,Ah yoeh, or '"Little 1\100n" has 'been as-. ' 
SIgned to' them. There have been hvo re-
mittances from the, board, $300.00' gold, 
anl0unting to l\1exican $686.89. This is the 
first money we have had from the board 
sinc'e December, 1906, and the ~chool ac
count had run rather low. 

The "showers of spiritual blessing" for 
\vl1ich we have longed have ,not conle to us. 
Last fall two girls "wrote their nalnes" but 
one of them canle under gravest suspicion 
in connection with the theft already nlen
tioned and has left the school. She lives 
at a distance fronl us and -w,e se1doln see her. 

Of our former schoolgirls we have to 
record that one has lost her husband and 
is left with three small children, one has 
been married, three' have buried infant sons 
of two and three years of age, three chil
dren have be~n born, and one girl during 
Doctor Palmborg's absence has gOQe to 

,work in a mission hospital at Soochow. 
One of the girls, after burying her beauti-, 
ful two years old boy, was bewailing the 
\vorldliness into which she had drifted. 

. Our heart' is a good deal burdened 'for sev':' . 
eral girls who seein to be going the same" 
w·ay and without realizing it., ' ' ' 
, \Ve closed our report .last year rejoicing 
in a recent visit from 'our, beloved ~1rs. 
Fryer. This year comes the ~sad ne,vs of . 
her death and the girls and women are ar- , .. 
ranging to elnbroider a scroll in her dear 
memory. Translated from the Chinese it 
reads like this z " 

IN RESPECTFUL MEMORY OF ' 

. MRS. FRYER 
WHO HAS GLORIOUSLY ENTERED INTO" 

THE . KINGDOM OF HEAVEN~ 

SHE LOVED OTHERS AS HERSELF. 

, Presented by the women and girls 'of' ' 
The Seventh Day Baptist Church, 

Shanghai. 
. '. . 

We wish they could realize that the beautv 
and wonderful fruitfulness of her life w;s ' 
due to her love for God and men and her 
steadfast. purpose to live her life, with all 
faithfulness, unto God. We wish that by 
this and by all means they might be 'in-
,spired to 'put God first in their hearts and 
in . all their affairs. 

.. :.' ,", ~. 

- . 
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DAY-SCHOOLS. 

O\ving to a difficulty a'bo~lt. teachers we 
have . had only one school in the Native 
City this year. The number of. children 
coming up to forty-one since, the N e\v' 

, 'Year has nlade more than the one teacher 
has felt she could care for \vell. \Ve have 
turned away nlany children. The fnconle 
froln'this school has a little r~lore than paid 

. the expenses. ~ 
The Zia Jaw school has had comparatively 

good attendance with thirty-seven last tenn 
, and forty-two names this year. Sonle of 

these little couptry fellows drop out after 
a, few days but a goodly number have held 
out better. For several months }Irs. Cro
·foot has been taking these childre'n on Sab.
bath mornings and it has be~n to their great 
advantage. ~. . 

The' Church and Intellectual Culture. 

PROF. PAUL E. TITSWORTH. 

,-' Cow'i:aealia1l, Lost Creek, Ul. Va. 

The statement of the subject inlplies a 
, ,conflict between two important elements 
, in pi-esent-:-day life which have to be recon
. ciled. ' Sonle kinds of religion are undoubt-
edlv inclined to look askance at culttire, and 

, "' 
certain brands of culture have serious nlis-
givings about the justification of religion. 
This looking at each other fronl the corner 
of the eyes is due to tnisunderstanding of 
each other's essence and purpose. Both are 
rooted deeply in hUinan life and need and' 
are here to stay. Each can best nlinister 
to human life by working in harrnony with 
his yoke-fellow. 

"' 
To sho\\f this lnore clearly', it will be 

necessary t6 get a glinlpse of ,vhat human 
life is and what its purpose. 
"The 'most conlpetent observers of the 

material world and of nlan throughout geo
logical an4 human history hold that the uni
verse instead of having been created, as is 
comlnonly thought" before the hun1an story 

, _ begins, is even yet in the formative stage 
and is at this. very time 'in process of crea-

, \ 

tion~ The combined action of temp'erature 
and moisture is continuing under Qur eyes 
the changes begun so long ago in land and 
sea, in plant and animal life; the cooling of 
the earth's crust and erosion are changing the 
siz~; shape, and appearance -~f' the conti-

nents and the nature of their plant and, ani
mal inhabitants. 

PhysiCal and spititual man has undoubt
edly undergone changes as ~part of the still 
continuing process of creat'ion. He did not 
come into being complete but he has ,been 
developing through the ages up to his pres-

,'ent status. Contrast the primitive expres
sions of intelligence of the savage with the.J 
sublime reacqes of thought of the saint 3;nd 
of the prophet, or the first attempts' of man, 

, by crude ilnplelnents of stone, to make na- ~ 
ture, serve him, with' the pres'ent lnastery of 
physical, forces delnonstrated in better con-, 
trol of disease, or in the' airship. 

Two things are accountable for this prog
ress: first,man was always 'conscious' that 
what he did never 'came up to what he 
\vanted to do-there is' a divine unrest in 
men which impels to progress; second, h~ 
was capable: of learning by experience. 
Upon these two, things, as_ UPO!l concrete 

'- ,foundations, religion and culture rest. 
The "instinct and experience of nlen has 

convinced them that human life is the su- ,~' 
preme value in the universe, that its_.-worth 
,is, ever capable of development. 11en as a 
whole have neyer be.en content to live a 
barely physical existence; their .whole make
up detn'ands spiritual com,forts a,;; ,veIl, for 

, which· they ha ve' been willing to toil ~nd 
slave, to stand the ridicule 'and ostracistn of., ' 
their' fellows, and even to pass through fire' 
and blood. This ,great fact of human 
l<ind's willingness to sacrifice itself for other 
than creature comforts is sufficient reason 
to believe that it finds its truest function 
and supreme manifestation, not in physical 
well-being or in happiness but in the de ... 
velopnlent of character. " 

Anything, then, which adds to the value 
, of life as a 'whole and increases its pro-' 

ductivity in the realm bf character is un- ' 
,c1eniahly worth while; anythihg. therefore, 
which tends to atrophy human life (is un
deniably worthless. Religion and culture, 

" in conlnl0n ,vith everything else which asks 
for hunlan consideration, must stand or fall 
by the decision of exper:ience, of whether 
or not they minister to human need and add 
value to human life. 

From the import of. the subject assigned 
me, namely, The Church and Intellectual 
Culture,. I' take it that by the ~ ~hurch is 

.( 
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meant reIiiion" 'religion in its attempt to are that ~ high-spirited tree, unless it. were' 
minister to the individual soul and to make an elm, would become disgusted and die. . 
-itself socially effective, and that by intel- And again~ religion is not ecstatic and 

. lectual culture is meant an education or rapturous devotion. It is possible . that. 
. culture such as colleges ain1 to give. I shall,' such a state could be estimated Inore truly 
t!1erefore, treat the subject in that way and from the psychological than froIn·a. spiritual, 
try to discover what religion and culture point of view. Emotion unhitched from 
are and what relation they bear each other. will-power and unguided by judglnent ·is a 

Looking at the question negatively, re- pure \vaste of nerve energy. 
ligion is never to be confused with n1eta...; It is curious to note that in all ages of '. 
physical speculation any more than a nlan's the world the prophets of religion have been 

'. love' of his home is t6 he confused \vith his ac~used of preaching novelties, and under
description of his house or its inInates. 'nlining faith, and attacking real. religion, 
The two are' connected but are 110t identi, because they \vould not accept rapturous 
cal. One is faith and love founded upon devotion for practical goodness, convention .. 
experience, the other- is an atteInpt to in- al morality for spiritual life, and creeds 

.terpret experience. Creeds are interpreta- for faith.l , '. 
-lions of religion but never religion. To be": The essence of religion is faith .. ' Faith·. 
. Ii eve that Christ was born of a virgin, that bridges over the chasm behveenhumanity's 
the world was created in seven days, that experience. and the goals it hopes to reach. 
God appeared to Abraham in hllfnan fonn; 11y own experience tells me that every day 
that Bible writers never made mistakes in of Iny life the sun has risen in the east . 
their estimates of the processes of nature, and set in the west. Therefore, as Iny' 
or in statements of historical fact, etc., is " faith tells me, it will. continue. to do so. 
not religion. but is a creed .. it is an act of .Faith always completes but never contra
the pure intellect. For this reason, those dicts the experience of the race. That is, 
\vho hold that religion stands or falls by the observation of our own lives and the 
the acceptance or rejection of such state- lives of. other generations back: as far as, 
ments are putting it on an essentially in-we can go teach that individual and. social 
tellectual basis and not on one of ethics or' betterment are possible; they have been ac~ 
of faith. Religion is an attitude of the soul . complished, therefore, they can be accom
and not a collection of facts of the outside plished. vVe see individual Inan increasing 

, world. . his estimate of the value of human'life, of 
.. ""gain, religi<?n. is not conventional nloral- the sacredness' of family ties and of the 

ity. :NIr. X is a strict Sabbath-observer; reputation of his fellow man, and growing 
. he goes to prayer meeting Friday night, to in his perception of his own' duties to\vard 
church Sabbath'morning, eats a !1earty Sab- others2

; \Ye see social chaos resolving into 
or,der and social incompletenes3 . merging . 

bath-day's dinner, sleeps half the afternoon, into greater completeness and we COlne to 
and then takes a walk. OutwardlY' he has believe that such progress is' of the'very 
observed the Sabbath, but the day was es, essence of the way the whole world is plart
sentially a selfish one, and not once during ned. Our faith. s'ees in these movements 
the time have his thoughts pass'ed from the . God creating the world and declares that 
c~mmonplaces of existence to a more ele- the very highest aim of human 'life is to 
vated view of the world, to get a better get in line an~ push, assure,.d tha(!. our ef- ' 
conception of his. place and duty in it. forts are eminently worth while. t . 

- The religious spirit does not attempt to The much abus'ed . and' misunderstood 
coerce a man either by a formal inquisition Foster sums up the matter of religion very 
or even by the force of public opinion into forcefully in the following words: "The 
a traditional, but perhaps fO.r him insin- content of our God-faith is. the conviction 
cere, expression of his faith. Such an at- that in spite of much that is dark and in~ 

't tempt would be like demanding of a young 
. tree just starting from the ground that it 

grow into the fonn 'of an elm. The charices 

I. Lyman Abbott, Outlook editorial, August .6, 1910 • 
2. Compare in this connection the Mosaic "Thou shalt 

not commit adultery," with Christ's injunction not, to 
lust. 
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.hannonious in' the world, reality. is on the 
· side of the achievement of ideals such as' 
ours. But in that case, if our goods ate 
. ideals, . if our heart's desire be the' goals 
'of the true, the beautiful and the 'good, if 
our yearning be' for the ,ideal . perfection 
of ourselves and of our kind, if all our tilne 

· and strength be devoted to such an er~.d as 
, this, we' may ,have the comfort and the en~ 

couragement of the conviction of its at-
· tainability. The evidence of experience is 

th'at the structure and function of the uni
verse are such that ideals are .by ~15 achiev
able."l 
. The' goal of such a religion is the· setting 
up of the ethical standards which have come 
down to us as a part of our Christian in
heritance and which we are contiriually de-

· veloping as a measure of man'r;. conduct, 
collectively' and individually, in (every rela
tion of life. "What doth the Lord require, 

-: of thee" asks l\1icah, "but to do j u,stly, love 
, mercy, 'and walk humbly before thy God?", 

Some religions have not had ethical stand
ards in view as the goals of their attainment 

. and sotne ethical systems have not had the 
, ~ 

'ardor of a stand fast faith behind them to 
make thein. effective, but it is one of the 
glories of our religion that, in spite of the 
fact that men. have often shifted the em4 

. phasis from righteousness to conventional 
a~quiescence in traditional forms as the pur
'pos'e of faith, the Christian ethical system 

. has maintained and developed itself through 
thiCK and thin and that it has eventually 
'~et all its crises with an ethical answer. 
Christiari ethics has always insisted upon 
the inviolability of property: thou shalt 
not. . steal; upon, the worth of . human 
Ii fe : thou 1;ltalt '. not kill; upon the 
sacredness of " the family: thou shalt 
nbtcommit ad~ltery; . and upon th~ 

. rights of reputation: thou shalt . not bear 
false· witness. Then,- as a capstone. for the 
whole in order to show that an ethical at-. , . 

titude is not a refraining but an outreach
ing one, it insists upon duties toward others 
as \veIl as their rights: thou shalt love thy 

- neighbor as thyself. As principles of con
duct these will never be surpassed. 

Religion, then, is the firm conviction ,of 
,the' achievability 0.£ ethical ideals and the 

j.' Fos'ter, Function of Religion in Man's Struggle for 
Existence. p. I08f. 

possibiHty of the development .of human 
character. ~, . 

In taking up the sitbj€'ct of culture, I 
would first like to uproot, if possible, some' 
common errors as to _ what it is. It is a 
great mistake to take everything that is. 
labeled culture as the genuine, in the same 
way that it is perilous to consider every
thing religion which so designates its:elf. 
"By their fruits ye shall know them." Both' 
must come up before the bar of hUlnan need 
for their final justification. The very word 
"culture" has almost becolne a tenn of re':'; 
proach because of the 'character of some of 
those who pretend to it. It often' stands 
for a very superficial knowledge and a 
very shallow personality:, combined, how
ever, \vith a great ability at self-parade, at 
appearing on all occasions in the most 
favorable light. . This sort is the "pink
tea" variety; it talks glibly on many sub
jects, but preferably on' art, literature, or 
philosophy; it is a dallying with serio~s sub
jects whose real i111port its S11100th profe,ss- ' 
01-S never suspect. I t is at best but. a . 
veneer to make its victims pas.s n111ster be-·, i 

fore certain social coteries. , 
.A..nQther common "mistake is to claim cuI:'" . 

ture f01 those who are. bookish. Inlel-· 
lectual seclusion is becoming less and le~s 
valued as necessary to culture. This' so- " 
called culture fears to dirty its hand,S in 
contact with a rotten and uncouth \vorld. 
Its physical base is on earth but, 'like the 
hermits of old .. it avers that matter is only 
a clod to hinder it in its flight illto ethereal 
regions of pure and. untrouhled contempla-' 
tiona . ' 

Again, 'culture is not the collection of a 
vast amount of fact, nor the necessary re
sult of years of attendance at school. A 
man may be exactly as uncultured with an 
intellectual stock as large and varied. as 
an ~ncyclopedia as \vithout it; he may be 
as untutored after four years of college at~ 
ten dance as before. . 

None of these things m'entioned is 
culture; all are inteli~tual. hypocrisies or 
abortions and in no sense should they be al
lowed to mislead us as to what school 
training and culture really stand fo!. 
. Since, as we shall see . later, culture is a 
certain ,attitude toward life, the education 

, . 
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'" 
'of today aims to acquaint young people in itual development. ... The histo~y of man is 
. an elementary way with the world of mat- the story of the ideas he has entertained 
ter and of man in order to lay a finn and . and accepted, and of his struggle to incor- . 

.s-ane .foundation for the appreciation of the po~ate these ideas into laws,custoll1S, insH-' 
universe and of the purpose of life. In these tutlons and character. ~'! , '-
'<lays when the call for industrial education. Philosophy 'is a r~tional interpretation of 
1S so loud and insistent, when n1anual skill the facts of the universe and of human 
:is so lnuch preferred to a right attitude to·· progress.. It is upon the saneness and 
,yard life, it will not- be out of place to ex- breadth of a man's view of life that de-
amine for just a moment the reason whv d h rb' . pen s. is .worth to the world. Everyone 
a 1 eral 'education is still justified in exiSt- has hIS phIlosophy, or interpretation of life 
ing· for nlen and WOl1len of today". d' . , accor lng to which- he lives and works. 

A college training comprises three great Such - a philosophy becomes nl0re useful 
fields of human knowledge: science, philos- to human kind in general and 1110re satis
ophy and art. Let us exal1line theln in turn factory to the individual hilnself as it takes' 
to s'ee if they fulfil the condition which we into account the broader reaches' of hUlnan 
have inlposed on anything that asks for experience. IVlen who have had such vis
hun1an consideration, that is do they min- ions of the universe stand· along all the 
ister to htllnan life? ' " . p~thway of the human race giving it new 

BY'science I mean the attelnpt to classifv direction and inspiration in critical periods: 
and arrange facts in whatever field-che~- A.ristotle, .A.t1gustine, Descartes, Spinoza, 
istry, physics; geology, psychology, soci- and Kant, to mention only a few. The lives 
'Ology, or history-in order to determine if ~nd activi~i~s of these Inen 111ark new epochs 
-possible, their casual relation. SOlne d~v- ,In the splntual progress of htllnanity. 

. ·otees of art, . literature and religion hav~ Some feel that philosophy is either pure 
,seen little use for the patient poking into nonsense, dealing with abstract subtleties 
:al~ the co~ners 2f the universe which of n~ value to ordinary beings, or worse, 
SCIence carfles on,_ .... but they forget that we' t?~t It treads on ground belonging to re
:are partly nlaterial and live in material' sur- hgIon and threatens to stifle it. Since, as 
roundings. Being l1laterial we have physic- I ~a.ve tried to point out, philosophy and 
al . needs which science alone can meet. r.el~g10r: are not at all identical-( for re
!t justifies itself every day by the service ltglon IS 'not thought but a part of life 
,It renders. in supplying us with food .. shel- which furnishes thought its data )-these 
ter, clothing, rapid transit, and partial ex- two can not crowd each other off the Inap. 
emptiot:I fron1 disease. It is this ·studving Perhaps the value of philosophy to ,-cul
of the experienced order of the w"orld ture can be best made clear bv illustration. 
,vhich gives us our control of ourselves and . By about the third quarter of ·the I<)th cen
of nature and._ makes civilization possible. tury science had made such rapid strides 
Bl!t for .the special purposes of this paper that scientific men caIne to feel that everv
SCIence IS necessary to culture because it thing in the universe coul4be account~d 
furnishes the· facts·-basis for so large a for by scien~ific fonnulce, 'that dividing the 
part 6f any interpretation of life. Science is - world by SCIence left no relllainder. This 
continually forcing us to revise our views on . View, in a' more or less modified fornl, per-

. many subjects by bringing forward ne\v facts ,meated all the thought of the period and 
or discrediting old theories. "Every great held m~n in its strong but lifeless clutch. 
new truth compels, sooner or later, a read- Undoubtedly there were individuals who 
justment of the whole body of org~nized . protested against it but such a view had 
truth. as nlen hold it. . The fresh thought erudition on its side, and the common man, 
-about the physi~al constitution of lnan bears more or less unversed in the facts of the 
its fruit ultimately in some fresh notion of case and unskilled as a thinker ,\vas left in . 
his spiritual constitution; ... the fresh con- despair. ' ". 
ception of the method of evolution along· In this extreme scientific view of: the 
material and physical lines slowly recon- world, "nature did almost everything and. 
structs the philosophy of mental' and spir- . 

I. Mabie, Books and Culture, p. I23f. 

"', 
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God did the Test, if there' was any rest." 
Indeed, there was not only' no need but no 
place for God in such a philosophy.' The 

. religious thought of this period. tuok ne~rly 
the ,same view of God as scientific thinking, . 

. it put him outside the universe, opposed 
him to nature, allowing hiln only now and 
then to interrupt the course of nature to 
insure the world's not getting too far away 
from' him. So, too, in the religious view 
nature was the rival of God a~d continually 
threatening to displace~ him. "God was not 
to be appealed to until nature had been 
shown to be inadequate. Hence the dis
nlay -in popular thought at new extension 
oJ the realm of law, every such extensioq 
being regarded as subtracted fr0111 the con..' 
trol of God."! The result of ,such think-

ing-both scientific and theological-is the 
rationalism and Inaterialisnl of our own time. 

In the last generation, how'ever, a reac
tion set in against both these views of God. 

. The. newer philosophy says that love, loy
alty, friendship and faith are just as n1uch 
facts as the -data of the material world 
which it is the business of science to deal 
with. . It farther says that· human spir
itual experience knows no elements in the 
universe transcending these and kindred 
values and that God is these qualities mul
tiplied to infinity. And. since the idea of 
personality-which combines '. all these 
qualities into a living whole-is the great
est force of \vhich man can conceive, pres
ent-day thought is convinced that God is at 
least a personal one; undoubtedly he is 
more, but the more goes beyond human ken. 

"The God of the old religion, whom mod
ern sCience at first expelled completely 
from ~he universe, allowing him no other 
function than the inactive contemplation of 
how it goes, has now been drawn· complete-

'ly within the universe . . . a~ the meaning 
and value side of that whole whose fact 
side' it i~ the business of science to under
stand."2 God is now, in modern philo,
sophic thought-·· and qoubtless it can neyer 
return to its old materialistic moorings-the 
source and sum of all energy, both material 
and physical, operative in the universe. 
Some people are afraid of the term evolu-

I. Borden P. Bowne. Gains to Religious Thought in 
the last Generation, Hibbert Journ.a1, July, 1910. To 
this article I. am indebted for the illustration of the 
value of philosophy. 

2. Foster,. Function of Religion, p. I77f• 

• 

tion; it simply means that, whereas in the· 
old vie\v of the universe, God was present 
creatively only ·at the beginning, he is l10w 
so present at every step in'its matericil and 
spiritual progress. Now nature is no rival 
of God, but the form of his manifestation~ 
The laws of nature are his mode3 of work
ing. The facts of nature are the incarna-
tion of hi~thought.P! ' _ . 

Such an illustration gives you better than 
-I could do it by more abstract statements 
the value of a knowledge of philosophy in 
a scheme of education and the value of a 
sane interpretation of life to culture .. 

Havirtg discussed the firs~ two of the 
fields of hUlnan intellectual effQrt-science 

... t)' ~ 

and philosophy-let us now see what part 

\ 
\ 

art may play in education. Since litera-
ture .is, in many .respects, the most typical --, . 
art and most universal in its appeal, and 
since it, of all the arts, enters most largely 
perhaps . into the ordinary college training,. 
in this discussion I shall often use the term 
literature as synonymous with art in gen
eraL 

Men of puritan t~ndencies have objected 
to art and the enjoyment of it,.iirst, because 
they believed it a dallying with toys beneath 
the dignity of serious men, and ;.;econa, be
cause they felt it to -foster. a refinement 
synonymous with enervation ana sensual-. 
ity. On the other hand, many of thelov
ers of art have cherished it for these very 
reasons. Both estimates are \\Trong and 
the mistake arises from a Inisunderstanding 
of its nature and purpose. 

" The aim of art is, beauty and not teach
ing or pn~~'aching, although it may do both 
incidentally. In fact, its. teaching and, 
preaching have always been most effective 
when they have he~n unconscious and'inci
dental for exactly the same reason that wit
nessing an heroic action is more effective. 
than philosophic discourses on heroism or 
exhortations to be _heroic. To indicate the 
difference between literature that is purely, 
didactic and that which is first of all.beau
tiful, let me cite the familiar lines of Long
fellow: 

Tell me not, in mournful numbers, 
Life is but an empty dream! 

For the soul is dead that slumbers, . 
And things are riot what they see~" 

I. Bowne, Hibbert Journal, July, 1910. 
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Centrast them with some lines frem Shake
speare's Tempest and the differeI?-cc is plain
Iv felt: . . .. ' . 

We are such stuff 
As dreams are made on, and our little life 
Is rounded with a sleep. 

ardice, loyalty over treason, sanity over ab
~ormal passion, and sO' 'on, it develops right· 
impulses within us. By its depicting of 
men under all conditions and of their 

Tnere is' the san1e theught in S~akespeare . 
~s in LengfeJlew but it is cast in true poetic 
language. 

~O'tives for' action, it broadens and deep
ens our power Df sYlnpathy. 

SecDnd, it furnishes us Inatcrial for a 
just estimate of human life and its· pur;.. 
pDse. \Vhile it is the place Df "science to' 
discover the prDcesses and cDlnprehend the 
ends Df the physical order, it is' the !Iigh-
est office of art to discover and illtistr-ate, 
for the mDst part unconsci0ush;, the 
processes and results .Df the: .. spiri
tual . order by setting forth in' con
crete forn1 the underlying and fDrn1a-' 
tive ideas ef races, antI perieds."l, .A.rt· is 
philesophy entered intO' the very self ef 
great artist personalities and sent ferth in 
cempelling beauty and tremendeus app~al. 

\Vhile the aim Df art is beautv-this can 
s~arcely be enlphasized eneugh-"'the auther
ity ef human experience and the practice ef 
the greatest artists testify that the highest 
kind ef beauty is feund Dnly incennectien 
,vith seme subject nlatter werthy ef it. 

, That is, the b~auty ef a conlbinatien ef 
sweet seunds, as pleasing to' the ear as they 

, may he, is riet cemparable to' the beauty 
'of the stery of Ruth, fer example: the first 
gives merely sensueus beauty, the secend 
celnbines beauty ef fenn with nebility ef 
centent ;'nanlely, the steadfast friendship ef ; 
Ruth fer ~ aen1i. The greatest literature, 

- then, cen1bines beauty of language and 
imagery with a pertrayal ef the highest 

ideas and ideals ,Which )nen have cherished. 

to' mankind. It is ideal but pessible rela
tiens and actiens held in selutien. 

Since the ideals which we held new are 
reeted in th'e, ideals. struggles, and attain
ments of previeus perieds and can enl) 
reach their fullest flewer by abserbing the 
stDred-up spiritual feed of all the past, since 
the experience ef this past is' abselutely t:s-
sential for an efficient life in the present 
and a steadfast faith in the future, ·and 
farther, since these great ideas and dynatnic 
ideals ef the hunlan race are to' be feund 

HamiltDn \V right l\Jabie says that "the 
secret ef the reality and pDwer of art lies in 
the fact that it is the culnlinatien and sum
ming up ef a precess Df observatien, ex-

.. 'perience, and feeling;.it is the depesit of 
. ,vhatever is richest and mDst enduring ip 
. the life ef a man er a race ... of all that 
(man) has thought, felt, suffered, and dene 

. in werdand werk, in feeling and actien."l 
As an illustration Df these highest things 
·ef hUlnan nature. which ferm the subject 
matter ef literature, let me cite the IDve 
'of man to' m,an, feund in sO' many places in 
beeks, but in its supreme ferm in the sterv 
of David and Jonathan; the ideal ef cer{
jugal ,fidelitv 'in the starv ef Ulvss'es and 
Penelepe in "'Herner's Ody~sey,; and the rest-' 
less striving after the highest values in 
Goethe's peem ef Faust. 

The value ef art, then, to' educatien and 
Ctllture is tWDfeld: ' 

. First, it refines and develeps the eme
tiDns. ,By its striving after harmony, sym- , 
metry, and geod taste, it develops these 
qualities in' the' mind Df ene whO' lives in 

, such an atmesphere Df refinem·ent. Bv its 
portrayal ef hereism triumphing oV,er ~ow-

T., Mabie, Books and Culture, p. 71f. 

, in theirmest persuasive andappeaIing ferm 
in architecture, sculpture, painting, and lit-:- . 
erature~ nO' true educatien er culture is celn
plete witheut a leve andappreciatien of ,art 
in SDme' fDnn, net as a pleasant lnethod ef 
passing an idle heur. ,but as a f6u·nt.ain ef.' 
inspir.atiDn and nurture fer our' spiritual 
nature. 

These are, the three' fields of hunlan . 
knewledge and rnterest to \vhicha college' 
training intreduces ene: the discevery and 
arrangement ef facts by science,- -the in
terpretatiDn ef life resting upDn such facts'. 
by philpsephy, and this experience enter
ing vitally and dynamically intO' hunlan life 
threugh the gateway ef art A knewledge 
of aJI the facts in' the universe witheut a 
vital blending of them intO' a peint,ef vie\v 
by which to' guide action is net culture. 

I "Culture, it can net be teo often said, is 
knDwledge, observatieri, and experience in .. 

I. Mabie, Books and Culture, p. 133 • 

• 
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cerporate into personality and becoll1e part 
. ' of. the very individual. ... It is nO' lenger 

sOlnething added by the n1emery; it is SOlne
. thing pessessed by the soul. ... That which 
characterizes the man of culture is net the 

,extent of his intprmatiDn, but the qu~lity 
of his mind; it IS not the mass of thIngs 
he knews, but the sanity, th~ ripeness, the 
soundness of his nature."l On the other 

'hand, a view ef life resting 6'n ·very few 
facts, or limited to' a singletitne ~r to' a 
sn-iall IDcality Dnly is net' Df the stuff ef 
culture. ,A life that is limited in knewl
edge, interest, and activity is often ~lefirii~e 
in aim, effective in actien, and uprIght In 
intentien, but it can net be rich, varied, gen
erous and stinlulating. 

But the relation ef religien tqeducatien 
can be still better understoed by loeking at 
it· frDm a seme\vhat different angle still. 
In In)T Dwn thi~ing and feeling, spirituality 
and ,culture ar~ne aild the sanle thing, fer 
beth these terrhs, in their breades't reaches, , 
include everything which pertains to' the 
,spiritual as eppesed to' the anin1al nature-
6f man. In this way of leeking at it. re
ligien, ethics" science, philesephy, an~ art 
are all parts ef 'spirituality er culture. fer 
these all neurish the ·spirit and rrcld to' the 
,werthwhileness ef life~ TO' be spiritual is 
to have the spirit life develep'ed in its length 
and breadth and depth to its fullest. ca
pacity; it is to' have a steadfast faith .1n- the 
discernible meral pregress 0'-£ the unIverse, 
to' recegnize the rights ef ethers and ene's 

'own duties teward th~rrl, to' be a~qt1aintf'(l 
in all its phases with the werld in which 
we live to' have a seund view ef htllnan life , , 

as a whole, ~nCl to' have a love of and an 
. ,appreciatien' fer refinelTI'ent and beauty. 

Let no one persuade ~lS th:1t all of Efe lies 
in one Df these things, in religien any lnere 
th~ri iTl art er science alone. Devotinr. to' 
religio~ ~lene tends to' 111ak.e bigots ef 111en, 

: to art alone s'erisltalists ef then1. Spiritual-
. , ,ity, er culhlre, is like a high tewer, set. in 

, the broad acres ef the landscape ef lIfe, 
'.~ ; with many ,viftdews leoking out on the e~-

. chanted scene. If ene er more ef thelll IS 
clesed, our lives are limited by that much. 

.From this point Df view, then, ,ve can. 
. '; . say that it is religien's special prDvince in 

,this greater. whele to' furnish us with a 
. . 

I. :i\.r'abie, Books and Culture, pp. 146, 37, 17. 

, 

f~tith in a nloral progress in the werld that 
shall cDlnpel jD the achieytment O'f values, 

'and that it is the business of the other ele
nlents ef culture to. help' us discern such 
a progress and to' develep' the individual 
to' take efficient part in it. New, religion 
and the ether parts ef culture net enly have 
nO' inextinguishable- quarrel with each ether 
but they devetail into each other and ~re 
necesfary cemplements. They are the two 
parts Df the human lenging fer fulness and 
richness Df life. Culture-fer the time, be
ing excluding religien as a pa'rt ef it-is 
lnertally and irrevecably oppesed to \\'hat 
is semetimes called philistinisrn, i .. _~., nar
rD\VneSS Df view; low standards, 'and su-
prenle self-satisfactien,' and I leave it to 
you therefere whetherreligien can' thrive ., '. .... 
better in such an atmesphere er in one of', 
breadth of view" feftiness ef ideals, and a 
d~ vine dissatisfactien \vith present attain
ments. 

I 'have called religiDn and the oth~r ele
l11ents ef spirituality necessary completllents 
ef each other. Let Ine expand this idea 
a, bit farther. The justification of such 
a statem'ent lies in the ailn of life-charac
ter. And character n111sJ net b~ understeod . 
to be passive; char~cter" is faith, virtue, 
and efficiency in a strenueus creative activity 
for the achievenlent Df ideals -in-~ecial, in
tellectual, and religieus life. There are 
three classes of nlen spiritually speaking: 
thDse who are spiritually dependent: those 
whO' are spiritually just afleat;. and, these 
whO' are spiritually creative. "Freely ye 
have received, freely give." A. man ef 
culture has received spiritual values frenl 
all classes and ages; he is in duty beund 
net only to' hand ever intact to' his succes
sers the geed which is his inheritance, but '1 • 

to' add to' it new ideals ef thought and ac-. 
tien frDl11 his Dwn persenality. There was' 
a time when culttlre was the exclusive prep
erty of the few, but flDW it can b~ the .l??S-· " 
sessien ef ahnest anv ene who IS wllhng . 

A to' struggle fer it. Once. then, there ,vas 
an excuse fDr but fe\v to' be spiritually cre ... 
ative, but new a host can add their con
tributiens to the tetnple ef, hU111an worth. , 
And in this highest functien ef' human " 
life-the creation O'f ~alues-religi9n must 
always, furnish the impulse and the .othe~ 
parts of culture must always be the gUIde. 
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- Jesus the Son of God. 

.' Did Jesus teach that he is God? He cer-
, tainly claimed to he the lVlessias (John iv" 

,~ 26), to fulfil the 1Iessianic descriptions of 
the Old Testatnent (j\Iatt. xi, 3-5; Luke vii, 
22-23 ; ·iv, 18-21), to be denoted by the cur
rent l\lessianic names, "king of. Israel" 
(Luke xix, 38; etc.), "Son of .David" 
(lVlatt. ix, 27; etc.), "Son of man" (pas
Sil1l) , '·'he that cometh in the nallle of the 
Lord" (:1Iatt. xxi, 9, etc.). I\Joreover, ' 
Jesus claims to he greater than A.brahanl 
(John viii, 53, 56) ~ than l\loses (~Tatt. xix, 

'·8," 9), than Solonlon and Jonas (l\Iiatt. xii, 
.' 4 I , 42) ; he habitually clainls to be sent by 

God (John v; 36, 37, 43, etc.), calls God 
his father (Luke ii, 49, etc~), and he will
ingly accepts the titles "~laster" and "Lord'" 
(John xiii, 13, -'I4). He forgives sin in 
ans\ver to the observation that God alone 

, can forgive sin (:lVlark ii, 7, 10; Luke v, 
2I, 24, etc.). He acts as the Lord of the 
Sabbath (l\IatL xii, 8, etc.), and tells St. 
Peter that as "Son" he is free fronl the 
duty of, paying temple-tribute (~latt. xvii, 
24, 25). From the beginning of his min
istry he allows Nathanael to call him "Son 
of God" (John i, 49) : the Apostles (j\/Iatt. 

'xiv,33) and ~lartha (John xi, 27) give him 
the same title. Twice he approves of Peter 

, ,vho .calls him "the Christ, the Son of God" 
,(John vi, 70), "Christ, the Son of the liv, 
'ing God" (l\latt. xvi, 16). Four distinct 
times does he proclaim himself the Son of 
God; to the man born blind (John ix, 35- . 

·37); to the Jews in the tenlple (John x, 
30,. 36) ; before the -two assemblies of the 
Jewish Sanhedrin on the, night before his 

-death (11att. xxvi, 63, 64; 11ark xiv, 6I, 
62; Luke xxii, 70). He does not nlanifest 
hIS divine sonship before Satan (Matt. iv, 
3, 6) or ~ef~re the Jews who are deriding 

. . 

him (lVIatt. xxvii, 40). Jesus r does not 
,vish to teach the evH spirit the rny~ery of 
his divinity; to the Jews he giv~s a greater 
sign _ than they are asking for. Jesus, 
therefore, applies to himself, and allows,' 
others to apply to _ hitll, the title "SoP of 
God~' in its full Ineaning. -If there had 
been a nlisunderstanding he ,vould have 
corrected it, even as Paul and· Barnabas 
corrected those who took them for gods' 
(Acts xiv, 12-I4).. ' 

N or can it be said that the title "Son of 
God" denotes a merely adoptive sonship. 
the foregoing te~ts do n6t admit of such" 
an interpretation. St. Peter, for instance, 
places his l\Iaster above John the Baptist, 
Elias, and the Prophets (~Jatt. xvi, I3-17)~ 
Again, the angel Gabriel declares that the 
Child to be born will be "the Son of the 
nlost High" and "Son of God" (Luke' i, 
32, 35), in such a way that he will be with
out an earthly father. nIere adoption pre
supposes the existence of the child to- be 
adopted, but St. Joseph is ,yarned that. 
"That which is conceived in ber [l\Iary] is 
of the Holy Ghost" (~1att. i, 20); now, 
one's being. conceived by the operation of 
another inlplies one's natural relation of' 

~ , 

sonship t9 hinl. l\10reover, the divine son-
ship claimed by Jesus is such that he and 
the Father are one (John x, 30, 36).; a 
111erely adoptive sonship does not - cqnsfi:
tute a physical unity between: the son and ,. 
his adopte.d father., Finally, if Jesus had 
claimed only an adoptive sonship, ·he would 
have deceived his judges; they could not 
have condelnned him - for claiming a pre
rogative comnlon to all the pious Israelites. 
Harnack ('Ves-en des ChristenturilS, 8I) 
conte~ds that the divine sonship clainled 
by Jesus is an intellectual relation to the 
Father, springing fr9m special knowledge 
of God. This knowledge constitutes "the 
sphere of the divine sonship," and is inl-_ 
plied in the ,vords of lVlatt. xi. 27 ; "No' 
one knoweth the Son, but the Father: 
neither doth anyone know the Father, but 
the Son, and he to whom it shall please the 
Son to reveal him.n But if tht! divine son':' 
ship of Christ is a mere intellectual relation, ' 
and if Christ is God in a most figurative 
sense, the paternity' of the. ·Father 'and the 
divinity of the Son will be reduced to a 
figure of speech.-' Catholic Enc:yclo,pedia. _, 

• 
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Woman's Work .. 

ETHEr. A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
-Contributing Editor. 

He that abideth in me. and I in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit. 

Between the Days. r . 
Between th~ days, the weary days, 

He drops the darkness and the dews; 
Over tired e\'es his hands he lays. ' 
,And strength. and hope. and life renews. 

Thank God' for rest between the days! 
Else who could -bear the battle stress, 

Or who withstand the tempest's shock, 
vVho thread the drean' wilderness 

Among the pitfalls and the rocks, 
Came not the night with folded flocks? 

The white light scorches, and the plain 
-Stretches before us. parched with heat; 

,But by and by the fierce beams wane, 
. ~nd lo! the nightfall, cool and sweet, 

\Vith 'dews to bathe our aching feet;· , 
For he remembereth our frame! 

, Even for this I render praise. ~ 
o tender :Master, slow to blame 

the falterer' on Jife's stormy ways, 
-Abide with us-between the days !-S elected. 

The Hindrance of Worry. 
-. AGXES D.\DCOCK. 

. 'Confere1lce, SalcJJl~ TV. ! "a. 
'To explairi the most familiar phenolnena 

ofotir daily lives is not always an easv task. . ., '.. ., 
The knowledge of a _ scientist is required 
to, set forth, the beneficent action of sun
light, and fresh air on our physical lives 
and the equally harmful effect of darkness 
and filth. Etlt if difficult to' explain one 
kno'ws that these things a~, and he can 
reachlv perceive the-trn~iliar effects and 

i jtlst ~s surely trace thenl to their causes. 
. ! So there_ -are things about our nlental' and 

.: spiritual lives, effects which are traceable 
. to causes, well known and recognized, 
which, if called upon to elucidate. one 

-woul~ be forced to ac1nlit weakly,- "vVhy, I 
don't know, of course it is so: everyone 

, knows that !~' vVorry belongs distinctly to 
. this class; to explain it or to set down 

in definite ternlS why one ~rries and how 
to prevent it .isquite another m(\,tter. 

The psychologist- ~vill c1ass,ify our topic 
for us;' and in these days when so much 
emphasis is being laid on the value of a 
sane and secure Inental attitude toward life 
and its activities, we may do well to heed 
the scientist. He tells' us that every pain
ful emotion breaks down the nerve cells 
of the brain, the destruction being in pro
portion to the intensity and duration of the 
mental state. Further, as one entertains a 
,given mental attitude, which frequently re
curs, this tends to become a habit of nlind, 
good or evil as the case nia y be. And 
again, not only is an elllotion indicated by 
the play of the Inuscles of the face, and in-' 
deed of the whole body, but it is inc'reased 
ordinlinished, so to speak, by their aid'~ These 
silllple ,statelllents of \\rell-knowtl psycho
logical facts may help"Jlt the consideration 
of the topic. ~ . -

No .one will deny that worry is. an un
~ pleasant -enlotion inducing pain. Thus it fol

lows diat the nervous strain is actual, the 
. process of, breaking down nerve cells he

ing sure, {vithout any stinlulating reaction ". 
to bring about renewal of the tissues. 'And 
it is well known that any harm or weakness 

,arising iri one part of the ne-rvous system 
is rrlore than likely to affect other parts ,.,. 
as well. The one \vho worries is laying 
the foundation for 11luch acute misery later
on. 

Go with -tlle along the city street, mingle 
,vith the throng as its hunlan units jostle 
one another in the rllsh of every-dav life. 
Give rein to yoiU:- in1agination and let-loose 
your s.5-nlpathy,-the power, to enter into. 
the lives of others~-and observe the faces ~ 
as you pass along. _A. glance will reveal a ' 
life history: biting poverty, physical suffer- ' 
ing, grasping greed touch shoulders with~ 
prosperity" selfishaffiuence and indulgence. 
Do you see how the faces are Jurro\,-ed? . 
Hardly is there one in whicl;1 pain or- care' 
or selfishness has not left its tl1arks. And
how 111a.ny are fairly distorted by the lines 
which indicate worry-worry -about busi ... 
ness, about dress. about honle, about any 
of.a thousand and one things. Few- serene 
countenances are in the! crowd; all too few 
serene souls there ate about us, to give the 
benediction of pe~ce where it is so greatly , -
needed. _ 

So -lnnch is being said in these days about-
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worry and its ill effects that it is hardly 
possible, to add a new word or even to state 
the familiar facts in any new or str:iking 
manner. But if in any way we can empha-' 
size its harmful effects and the real hin
drance \vhich worry presents to the highest 
development of one's powers, even repeti-
tion is not to he despised. . . 

The underlying principle of worry is self-:
ishness, if not always in the accepted sense 
of tHis term, then in another of its phases; 
self.:·consciousn.ess. l\1any will take excep
tion to this statement and call to nlind their 
'worries over others, priding thetnselves on 
forgetfulness of self in bearing those dear 

. to them so constantly in mind. But does 
the mother who worries over the moral 
welfare of her., absent child, the wife \vho 
worries lest her 'husband, who'is away, be 
ill realize the effect upon those who ~ust 

,.listen· to these fears? And does she com
prehend the effect upon herself? 'Bear in 
mind that thought for others, even 'constant 
thought, does not necessarily mean worry.'. 
It is when one is ahvays looking for trouble 
and anticipating evil results, imagining dan
ger and expecting only the worst, that this 
anxious thought becom'es a nlenace. I f by 
anticipating trouble it could be prevented; 

,if looking forward to misfortune would 
ward it off; if expecting your boy to go 
'wrong would keep him in the path of right, 
there would be nothing to say. But it is 

. not so. Worry is so futile. 
Then the effect upon others is so unpleas

ant. Depression will get into the atmos-
phere of the household having one worry
ing member, and if there are others sensi
tive to the disease it is so easily communi-
cated. ~ 

And last, pyrhaps most important, is its 
effect upon one's self. The tendency to 
worry, if permitted to exist, soon becomes 
a habit, one very difficult to shake off; and 
there is no question but that this habit has 
a dir~ct and very unfortunate· effect upon 
the nervous system. ,The nerves are such 
delicate instruments, responding to 'everv 
touc~, and withal, are called upon to be;r 
severe strains even in the life of the hum
blest and most unpretentious p'ersons. How 
u?necessary to subject them to ,the strain 

. ,'and stress of an overwrought brain, when 
this ,might be prevented. If it could be 

held up in letters' of ~re' befo're the eyes 
of every man and woman who worries . , 
"Nerve force is needed for work;· it will 
be needed to withstand the strain ·of real 
shocks bOtlnd to come. Don't waste it 
over inlaginary troub.les." 

It would be illuminating sometilnes to 
pause and analyze one's attitude toward life. 
So many go on, day after day, doing the, 
same things in the saIne way, thinking about 
the same things, that Ijfe becomes a routine 
in which details of minor ilnportance often 
assume large' proportions. The house-' 

. mother worries if anything interferes ·with 
the spring housecleaning, if the fruit can 
not be preserved at the proper .s'eason; she 
is disturbed if the Friday's cleaning must 
be slighted or the children's pinafores hap
pen to meet with accident unnoticed by her 
watchful eye. 'Another worries if her dress 
is not in the latest mode or her house fur
nished as well as that of her neighbor. Did 
you ever stop to think how large a share . 
of our thoughts such trifles occupy? It 
is astonishing to consider that rational he
ings, with minds capable of entettaining 
the loftiest thoughts, with capacity to en ... 
joy the beauty of .this world and to ap
prehend the nobility' of life, given into our 
hands by God to use for the advancement 
of our fellows, should so belittie our powers. 
The tendency to fret over these trifles and 
to fill the mind with worries is one' of the 
greatest hindrances to development. 

When one worries over the future or an
ticipates trouble there is by that much a 
'weakening of faith. Is God not good? 
Can we not trust his providence to order 
our lives in accordance \vith the highest 
good? Faith assures us that this will be" 
so. Then the sp'ectre of doubt appears 
and faith "flies out of the window" when 
worry "comes in through the door." 

Not alone in the weakening of faith is 
worry an enemy to the higher life. When 
the mind is preoccupied with worry noth
ing can be well done, even housework sui ... 
fers, ~nd there is no possibility .of develop
ment. A weakened, stunted existence is 
the result, handicapped at everi turn. . 

Ah, but, you will say, it is all very well 
to· talk. It is quite another thing to act. 
True, the topic is all negative. There' is, ' 
however, a po_sitive ·remedy which' is in-
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·valuable. That is. work-Dccupation for 
hands and brain. There is nothing like 
hard,' unremitting work to cure all the ills 

. of mind, and. some of those of body, to 
which we are heirs. If we could only rec
ognize the blessings of work, the God-given 
sweetener of our lives; instead of feeling 
the oppression of it, making it so much' the 

The annual reports 'of the Board of Di-. 
.- rectors, prepal ed by the ·Treasurer, the 

Corresponding Secretary, and the Business 
Manager, were presented and adopted.~ .' 

The special annual .. report of. the Treas
urer to the Corporation was presented an<;l 

. harder ! But the one who has days full of 
· work which must be done has less tinle to 
give up to worry. 

· . One may also, indeed it is a positive duty, 
· distinctly cultivate' a habit of mind opposed 
to worry. Pippa, the friendless orphan, . , 

slngs,-' 
"God's in .his heaven, 

. All's right with the' world." . 
Ho\vmucl1 more should \ve! . To look for 
th~ good, to see the sunshine, to bear the 
cheerful face is a duty not- alone to others 
but to ourselves as well. . Serenity of mind, 
confidence in the Guider of our lives will 
shut out \vorry. 

the world needs the' upli ft - of nobility 
· of tho~ght and motive; it needs the strength 

of calmness and faith in individual lives. 
Such are benedictions. 

American Sabbath Tract Society-Annua1 
Meeting. 

. The sixty-seventh annual meeting of the 
. American Sabbath Tract' Society was held 
on W,ednesday, September 14, 1<)10, at 2.30 

p.'m., in the office of Vice-President Charles 
C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, tn the city, 
county and State of -New York, Vice
President Charles C. Chipman, of Yonkers, 

, N'ew York, i,n the chair. ' 
. Members 'present: Charles C. Chipman, 

Rev .. Edwin Shaw, J.Denison Spicer, Rev. 
Theo. L. Gardiner, Do. D.,' Rev.~ Edgar D. 
Van Horn, William C. Hubbard, Orra S. 
Rogers, Arthur L. Titsworth. -

Present by proxy: Prof. Stephen Bab
cock, Joseph A. Hubbard, Corliss F. Ran-: 
dolph, L.H .. D., Frank J. H.ubbard, Asa F. 

,Randolph, 1\1rs. Stephen Babcock, Mrs. 
Charles C. Chipman. 

Prayer was offered by Dea. J. Denison 
Spicer. . 

The Recording Secretary. ~tated that 
notices of the meeting had been published 
in the SABBATH RECORDER, as required by 
tneconstitution of the Society: 

adopted. * . <" 

The report of the Conference Comnlittee ~ 
on Tract Society Work, as adopted by Con-" , 
ference, was presented. * 

On motion this report was received. and 
referred to the Board 'of Directors. 

Pursuant to the report' of the Nominating 
Comnlittee consisting of Charles C. Chip
nlan~ William C. Hubbard and Orra~ S. 
Roge~-s, the following were elected officers 
of the Corporation and of the Bqard of 
DirectQrs, an.d the Directors of the 
Board for the ensuing year: Presidellt
Prof. Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; 
V-ice-Presidellts-Joseph A. Hubhard, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Corliss F. Randolph, L. 
H.' D., Newark, N. J.; Charles C. Chip
man, Yonkers, N. Y.; Corresponding Sec· . 
retarJ'-Rev.! Edwin Sha.w, Plainfield, 
N~ 'J.; Recordi1lg Secretar}'-' Arthur L. 
Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J.; Assistant, Re
cord£ng S ecretary-\Villiam 1\-1. Stillm~n, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Treasurer-Frank J. Hub .. 
bard, Plainfield, N. J. ; Directors-Prof. 
Stephen B~bcock, Joseph. A. Hubbard,·-, 
Corliss F. Randolph, L. H. D., Charles C. 
Chipnlan, Rev. Edw.in Shaw, P~rtht1r L. 
Titsworth, -\Villiam 1\1. Stillril'}ll, Frank J . 
Hubbard, J. Denison Spicer, I-fenry 1\1. 
1\laxson, Ped. D., David E. Titsworth, \Vil-
liam C. Hubbard, Orra S. Rogers, 1\'lrs. 
George H. Babcock, I\lrs. Henry 1\1. 1\1ax-
son, Esle F. Randolph; Pede D., Rev. Henry 
N. Jordan, Asa F. Randolph, l\'Iarcus L. 
Clawson, ~1.' D., Clarence VV. Spicer, Rev.' 
Edward B. Saunders, Prof. John B. Cot-
trell, . Rev. Theodore L.' Gardiner, D. D., 
George L. Babcock, Rev. Edgar D'E Van 
Horn, D. Sherman· Burdick, Iseus F. Ran ... 
dolph, Jesse G. Burdick, Franldin A. Lang- . 
worthy, Nathan H. Randolph. '~ \ 

The following· \vere elected additional . 
Vice-Presidents' of the Corporation: Rev. 
Leander E. Livermore, Lebanon, Conn.;" 
Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, Alfred. Station, 

'i N. Y.; Rev. Arthur E; l\Iain, D. ])., Alfred, 
N. Y.; Rev. William C.-Daland, D. D,., l\1it-

* See forthcoming Year Book for these reports.' 
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,", ton, vVis. ; George vV.-- Post., 1\11. D., Chicago, 
III.; Ira J., Ordway, Chicago, Ill.; Hon. 
George B. Carpenter, Ashaway, R. 1.; Hon. 
George H. Utter, \Vesterly. R. 1.: Rev. 
~~ A.del.bert \Vitter, ,Adanls Center, N. Y.;· 
Rev. Ell F. Loofboro, Riverside, Cal.; John 
P. ~Iosher, Rochester, N. Y.; Prof. Frank 
L. Greene, ,Alfred, X. Y.; N. \Vardner 
Dav:i~, Saleln, \V. \Ta.; \Villiam R. Potter, 
l-!amn10nd, La.; Rev. George B. - Shaw, 
1\0rth Loup, Neb.; C. Laton Ford, Tulsa, 
Okla. ;' Alfred i\. Tits\vorth, Sc. D., New 
Brunswick, K. J.; Dr. Otis B. \Vhitford 
Plainfield, N. J.; J. ,Alfred \Nilson Newark' 
~ J " 1\. ' -.; Lt.-Col. Thomas \;y. Richardson, 
London,. En~.; Rev. David I-I. Davis, ' 

-ShanghaI, ChIna; Rev. Frederick J. Bakker, 
Asaa, Denmark: Gerard \Telthuysen, Haar
le~n, Holland; N. \Vardner \Villialns Den-, 
ver, Colo. . ' 

On motion, the foll~wing were elected the 
Committee on K ominations for the year 
19I I: Charles C. Chipman; \Vil1iam C. 
Hubbard, Orra S. Rogers. 

~Iinutes read and approved. 
Society. adjourned. , 

CHARLES C. CHIPMAN, 
" 

. ' , , ' T/icc-Prcsidcllt. 
" ARTHUR L. TITS\VORTH: :' 

J 

Recordilzg Secretary. 

Tract Society-Meeting of Board of Directors. 

, The Board of Directors of the .. American 
~abba.th Tract Society met in regular 'ses
SIO~ In the.,. Seventh-day Baptist church, 
PlaInfield, New, Jersey, on Sunday, Sept. 
I I, ~9IO, at 2 0' clock p. m., Vice-President 
CorlIss F. Randolph in the chair at the 
opening, and upon the arrival of First Vice-

'Pre.sident J. A. Hubbard,' he occupied the 
chaIr. ' - -

emb~die? . the report of Corli'ss F~ Randqlph" 
on hIS VISIt to Snow Hill, Pa., as follows: 
To the pirectors of tlie American Sabbath'Tract 

, SOCIety: ' , 

I beg to submit herewith my report of a visit" 
to the ,annual love-feast' of the Snow Rill Ge-r
man S~:enth-day Baptist Church last ,-May, and 
of a VISIt of three, weeks among the three Ger
ma~ Seve~th-day Baptist churches of Pennsyl-
vanta durmg the past summer. ' 

On the occasion qf the annual love-feast of 
the Snow.Hill Church, I went in company with 
R~v. Edwl11 Shaw. We reached Snow Hill on 
'~Ixth-day ,evening, arrived at about the same 
tIme as other, gu~s~s from the other German 
Seventh-day BaptIst churches. We, as other ' 
,gu~st.s, w.ere entertained in the old "N unnerv" 
bUlI~mg, m the large dining-room of which brref 
serVIces were held on Sixth-day eveninO'. On' 
Sabbath .and First-day services were heIdI::> in the 
churchslt~ated in the meadow across the brook 
a short dIstance from the "N unnery" building 
lVI r. Shaw preached a very acceptable sermon Sab~ , 
bath aftern<;:>on, and on First-day evening we 
,vere both gIven opportunity to speak. The Ger
man Seventh-day .Baptist ministers who were 
prese~t were Bishop Pentz, vViIliam A. Resser 
of the Snow HilI Church, Samuel G. Zerfass of 
the cl~urch at Ephrata, vVilliam, K. Bechtel and 
J.eremiah Fyock of the Salem,;ille Church, be
SIdes Elder, Emmanuel Specht, of Forward, Som
erset County,. Pennsylvania. The last named is 
upw~rds of nmety years of age, and the timidity 
ot hI.S years prev~nted his speaking. Mr. Shaw 
by hIS warm gental manner made many friends. 
~ast month (A':lgust), I visited Ephrata, Snow 

Htll, and SalemvilIe, spending two Sabbaths at 
E1?hrat~ and one at Salemville. Some places of ' 
mmor mterest were visitecf also. ' 
~ot only upon this last visit, but during the 

entIre past year, strenuous effort has been made 
to secure, if possible, representation on the part' 
of t?e German Seventh-day Baptists at the late 
seSSIon of our General Conference. In this" we 
have been successful. .Bishop John A. Pentz 
and Re,:. William A. Resser both were at Salem' 
from SIxth-day evening until First-day evening, 

. l\lembers present;; J.- A. Hubbard, Cor
ltss F. Randolph, cr. C. Chipman, Edwin
Sha,v" 'V. ~L Stillman, J. D. Spicer, H. 11. 
lVIax:on, W. C. Hubbard, Esle F. Randolph, 
H. N~,Jordan, T. L. Gardiner, Asa F. Ran- ' 
dolph, O. S. Rogers, C. "V. Spicer, J. B. 
Cott!~lI, 1\1. L. Clawson, A. L. Titsworth: 

,and _ were entertained by the General Conference 
as "official visitors" from the German Seventh
day Baptists. On First-dav afternoon they' 
were both introduced to the General Conference 
and . both address~d that body. In the course 
of hIS remarks, BIshop Pentz spoke in favorable 

, terms of a ~l~ser affiliation between his people' 
and us, and It IS to. be hoped that this may ,come 
to pass at no far dIstant day. ' 

VISItors: Alfred Randolph, Jesse ,G. Bur~ 
dick, F. S. Wells. 
- Prayer was offered b R T I y eVe . .... 

,Gardiner, D. D. , 
, ~ " . Minutes of last meeting were read. 

The A~vjsory Committee in their report 

", .... 

Respectfully submitted, ' 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH~ 

Plainfield, New Jersey,', 
September II, 1910. 

. :::.;:, 

Report adopted and bill of expenses 
ordered paid. 

They also reported that Dean A. E. 
Main had given his message on behalf of 
the Society in Salem recently, and' wQuld 

; 
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probably go, t<? 13 rookfield , N,. Y., soon, for 
the same purpose. 
. The SupervisdryCommittee pres'ented a 
report on having our printing done ,by 
outside parties,' and pursuant thereto - the 
.following preambles and resolution were 
adopted: 

TVlzereas, Through' the report of the Super
visory Committee, a proposition has been sub
mitted for printing our denominational publica

',tions under contract, and 
TYllereas, This involves - abandoning 04r de-, 

nominational publishing house, therefore, 
Resohfed, That in the opinion of this Board 

we should maintain a denominational publishing 
"house, and that it should be situated where the, 
Board of Directors of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society is located. 

The Trea~titer reported amount of, cash 
on hand, and pr-esented bill of Jacob' Bak
kerfor our share of the balance of' his ex
penses to Africa, whi~h was or2ered paid. 
He also presented correspondence from 
Brother Bakker containing sugg~stions re-
garding the work in Africa. _ ' 

Correspondence ,vas received, irotTI Rev. 
, E., H. Socwell and it was voted to refer th~ , 

same t6 the Joint Committee. 
Correspondence was received frOtn E. G . 

A. Ammokoo, A~" lVIarcus, F. Aban, The
ophilus A. Gill, D. \V. Leath, and- A. E., 
vVentz. 

The last was referred to the Comnlittee 
on Distribution of Literature. 

Correspondence from Sec. E. B. Saun
ders embodied his report for ,the m0nth of 
,August. "c , 

The report ,of Jacob Bakker on his trip 
to CapeTown and Gold Coast, Africa, ex
tending frotTI April 19 to July 22, at an ex
pense including salary of $621.21, wasorder
eel printed, and copies sent to the members 
of the 11issionary and Tract boards . 

The manuscript of a paper presented at 
~lilton Junction ,by F. Ainsworth was re
ferred to the Con1n1ittee, on Distribution 

, of Literature with power. 
Minutes read and approved. -
Board ,~djourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH,' , 

Rec. Sec. 

In nearly all cases the natural curve of 
a horse's neck is better than the artificial 
position created by the check-rein.-H orse 
World. ' 

Religion and Progress. 

Advance of a desirable kind implies sta
bility and' coordination as well as move--· 
mente Not all motion, by any Ineans, is 
progress~ St. "Vitus' dance is ,as distressing 
as stupor, and social movem'ents resembling 
,locomotor ataxia, even if' in a right direc- ,,' 
iibn, ,do not inspire confidence that the goal ' 
will ever really be attained or thel,t the joup· 
ney itself, will be comfortable. • ' 

Certain social institutions, of which the 
fatnily and the church are foren1ost and in 
a group by themselves,- contribute conspicu
ously to this element of stability and inte
gration. 'The family -is of all socializing 
agencies the one \v hich contributes most to 
inst~re, that individuals shall not depart so 
far from the nonnal as to destrov com
pletely their usefulness to others and tlieir :-, 
own chance of happiness. Through along, 
childhood impressions are made,' e:Xamples 
are set for imitation, discipline is exercised, 
eletnentary ethical principles are inculcated, 
health is pres'erved by ,yarding off disease, 
by care in sickness, and by gradual develop
Inent of the physical ,powers under parental 
oversight, lessons of infinite, variety are' 
taught, in the main unconsciously, of which 
the effect in its totality is to mold' the in
dividual fdf'his normai and le~timate place 
in society, to fit him to take his P2;rt in 
work, in, enjoyment, and in the ,vhole round 
of human interests. The familv may fall 

, ~ J 

far short of doing this in particular in": 
stances. Instead, of the natural relation 
between parent and child, there may be only,' 
a comparatively brief physical dependence 
ana the more, complete socializing process 
may fail entirely, or may be carried on out
side the hom'e. Instinctively, however. ,ve 
feel that such a home fails of its true char
acter, that it is abnormal. 

The family,. then,.' is an integrating~ har:i 
monizing, socializing institution, lessening 
the difficultie;;, in anv 'case numerous 

. ~.' .; 

enough, whiCh the aveiage person meets in 
understanding his feIlo\v beings, getting on ' 
with them. giving .them usef.ul service, and 
obtaining from them the full benefits ,vhich 
they should naturally give in return. The 
family is so near to us, so familiar, so tnuch 

, a matter of course, that it is difficult to ap
preciate its real' ilnportance.· V\T e are ~o 
fully committed to the appn~ciation of our 

.c:.,' 

r, 
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o\vn .. individual 'hoInes and attach so much 
meaning to th:e ternlS \vhich describe reI a-

-tionships withIn the hOIne, that it is hard to 
realize that the fcunily is an institution, of 
interest as .s:l1ch to sociologists, an object of 
aft~ck by iconoclasts, _ of study b)l his
tonans, an?, .let us. also believe, of design 
by an omnISCIent lllind not ours, exercising 
through the ages a powt'r not our own mak
ing for righteousness and for social w~lfare. 
. .i\Jongside the fal11ily, more ancient than 
the ~ami~y in precisely its present form, 
\vorkJng In part through the fanlily~ is an-

_ oth~r int~gra.ting, conservative, socializing 
force whIch In the nlost general ternlS we 
call religion. lJ nfortunately the outward 
embodinlent of this influence is not eh-

.tirely. at one with itself. vVe must speak 
of the churches, and even as we do this we 
suggest to some nlincls influences and forces 
:which they feel to be antagonistic rather 
than favorable to progress. and social ,vel
fare. Yet those who have this feeling and 

.\vho turn elsewhere for a substitute for the 
church from which they are alienated. only 
give ul~intentional tribute to the pern~ane~t 
and unIversal 'need which for countless Inil
lions. rel.igion has met and ,vhich religion 
alone \vlll be. able to lneet for the future 
l,?illions ?f ~he ~ac~. Church organizations, 

. lIke ot~er InstItutIons, I?ay undergo pro
.ces~es of growth, adaptation~ and decay, al
though we must not be misled by the anal
o?y . of the aninlal organislll int~ the h~sty 
vle~v tpat they a-re inevitably to decay and 

. pensh by the nlere lapse of time. The 
laws of the growth of institutions are after 
their ~wn .kir:d; .an~ it is only the family 

. among ~oclall?StItutlons that can challenge 
con:pa:lson ,vIth t~e great religions as to 

. anttqtuty or stability, or the appeal to 
fundamental human' instincts and needs,' or 
the measure of control which they exercise 
over the individual. 
. All thi~ I?ig~t be' true without leading to 

th~ ,co.n:lctlon that· religion has any pres
ent .Utt~lty as a factor in human progress .. 

.. !\ntlqulty, ~uthority, and a powerful ap
peal to sentIment, are to many minds onlv 
·so many presumptive eviden'ces of an utter 

.. lack of adaptation to modern needs. If, 
institu'tions are old, they are probably obso

'lete. . If they control~ it is probably for 
'selfish ends. If they -appeal to primitive 

and universal ,instincts,. t~ey are probably 
of no use to the more sophisticated and. 
cultivated minds that are shaping twentieth 
ce.ntury dest~nies. While this in1patiente 
WIth the anCIent, the authoritative and the . ' 
conse~a~lve is not' unnatural and· is per-

. hap~ In Itself a very wholeson1e thing, it 
has ItS. dangers. Of course. it can not pre
tend not to he unscientific. It nlakes a 
good agitator, a brave leader in a dt1biot1~ 
conflict, 'a loyal and reckless chan1pion 'of 
progress at whatever cost. But it does not 
·mark the wise leader, or the great teacher 
'or the true friend of substantial and lastin~ . 
progress. Leaders who win and deserve 
implicit confidence, whatever decision and 
courage they may show in the face' of the 
enemy, hay~ another side. They have also 
an :open nl1nd, thoughtful, discrilninating, 
senoils, constantly inquiring whether the 
need of the tirpe is not for holding ground 
already won rather than for iInmediate ad
vance. In this they do not take counsel of 
their .own. :veariness,or -of inertia, or of 
the dtfficultIes to be· encountered, but 'of 
wh~t they profoundly feel to be the great 
SOCIal needs. There is an inertia of motion 
as well as of rest. ' 

N O\V religion, like domestic life, affords 
the nleans of welding 'society into a n10re 
perfect organisln. It contributes to· the 
nlore harmonious action of all the elements 
in society. The religious. citizen is . a, bet~ 
ter citizen, just as, other things being equal, • 
the family man is abetter citizen for the 
reaso~ that he has a greater stak~ in soci':'. 
ety.. He has nlore motives and stronger 
motIves for suiting himself to his fellows 
in ~1l. the num'erous \vays that strengthen 
society and, promote its evolution to a 
higher'stage of development. He . attaches 
more importance to his own life and to the 
Ii~es of others. Selfishness departs from .. 

. hIm and the law o£ service niles him'. He 
~cknowledges obligations which the irrelig
IOUS or the non-religious do not acknowl
edge, an? he l.ooks for. and obtains pleasures 
and satl~;fa'cttons whIch are to be found 
only in the r~1igious life. If therefore inte
gration, coordination, a more intilnate rela
tion h~tween t~e .individual and society, are 
essentIal to SOCIal progress,religion qlust be 

. reckoned one of its most powerful factors. 
-The Survey. .' 
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Young People'sW ork 

REV. H: C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor . 
r 

Forward S.teps. 

REV. A. J. C.' BOND. 

Prayer meeting . topic for October 8, 1910 .. 

Daily Readings. 
. . 

Sunday-. Our light to guide (John xi, 9, 
10; xii, 35, 36). ' 

l\1onday-N 0 standing still ,(Reb. vi, 9-
IS)· 

Tuesday-Inaugurating advartce' (2 
Chron. xix, i: - I I ) . . . . 

. Wednesday-. Planning great things (2 
,Sanl. vii, I-I I). 

Thursday-Resisting reforms (I Thess. 
.. ii, 13-18) .. 

Friday-Aim ever higher _ (Nratt. v, 17-
20).. ." 

Sabbath day-' Topic: Forward steps in 
~tlr society (Ex. xiv, 9-15). 

EXODUS XIV, 9-15. 
Th~ children of Israel at the tinle of their 

departure fronl Egypt wer~nused to act
. ing together. Having known nothing of 
self-dep'endence and-treedom, they were lit
tle fitt~d to meet the problems which ,con

, front.ed thelTI in this very beginning of their 
independent . history. Their faith and 
courage were undergoing a "great trial at 

. the very start. R.aving lived a deperident 
life, they were not trained to self-reliance. 
Having, perhaps, but a vague understand-' . 
ing of the real purposes of Moses in this 
venture, they lacked vision and faith. . They 
were easily panic-stricken in the presence of 
their former masters. But M~OS had had 
experience with God, and was ossessed of 
vision. He knew in whom he had placed 
'his confidence. . He knew to whom to look; 
,and loo~ing in hope and faith and confi-
· dence, he was able to hear the __ voice ot their 
· divine leader bidding them go forward. 

They were like a Christian Endeavor so-:: 
ciety just organized among the young peo
ple. One of their number has been away 
· to school for a yeal>, perhaps, where he has 
gotten ·knowledge and received inspiration 

.. 

from a society that he· has attended, and 
he has come back home 'filled with new hope· 
for .the young people of his o\vn little coun-' 
try community, if they are organized into 
a Christian Endeavor society, and set to -(.r 

work for the lViaster. 
But it is no;;.all smooth sailing. Theyo\1ng 

p'eopl~ h~ve signed. the constitution which 
includes the pledge.' For their le~der has 
so presented the matter' that it has, made 
its appeal to the hest among them, and the 
others have gone with the crowd. But 
there are influences that are against theln. 
There are social influences that ,are strong 
against the ideals of the society. .And it 
is in the social life that young people feel 
the pressure strongest. Some one delib
erately sets Qut to take· the straight-jackets 
off these young Endeavorers, and tries 
to induce them to attend the public dance. 
Th.ey are invited to parties where they will 
have to play card,S or make themselves con
spicuous in a way that will make them very' 
uncomfortable. There will be temptations 
to be indifferent to the pledge because its 
requirements call for thought and considera
tion at a time when they \vant to break away 
from all restraint and get back to the irre- , 
sponsible ways of the past. 1\foses-like the 
young leader 'calls their' attention to the· 
fact that it is in the strength of Jesus Christ 
that they are to do the work of Christian 
Endeavorers. It is in his name and for his 
sake that they are organized. Listening to· 
their leader, and feeling a rettJrn of their 
departing hope and failing courage, together 
they pray for guidance and help as they face 
the difficulties before c theln.. And as they 
pray the {vay is opened and the voice is 
heard 'bidding thetn go forward. .A.nd-

. again theJi' take pp the work with~':'rene\ved 
courage, and pursu~ their onward ,vay \vith 
joy and hope., ' ) 

~ 

YOUR SOCIETY. 

Ho\v is it in. your· society ? You, have 
been organized for a, good many years. 
Are yOll l).1oving forward; or' are you halting 
in the face of some difficulty, or in the pres
ence of new duties which you dare not take ' 
up? Many of you are 'v ell started in your 
school work for the ~rear. You had plan
ned for it for some time. You were care-:
fur in aU .your planning to reserve time for· 
your school duties including time for the 
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preparation of your lessons at home. Have 
--~ -,. you taken up with renewed energy the work 

.of the Christian Endeavor, Society? . Or, 
-' have you excused yourselves because you

': are so busy? Your school duties areim.:.. 
portant ,Are your duties in the Christian 
'Endeavor SocietJ any the less so? \Vhy 
do you go to school, and why are you -an 

-Endeavorer? Do they not both contribute 
to the same- end-character building and in- -

_ creasing usefulness? Can you assign ,to 
the Christian Endeavor Society a secondary 
place in these rrieetings? Think about itse
riOusly. Pray together today. Listen for 
the voice of the ~1aster. Go forward. 

FORW:\RD STEPS. 

Ii:hink the Conference this year did not
ask the Young People's Board to recom:" 
nlend anv new lines of work. Rather em-- , 
,phasis was laid upon the importance of the 
'\york already suggested by the board. - It 
\v0uld seem that 'at this meeting would be 

, the time to consider carefully the plans of -
the society and to strengthen the purposes 
of the members to carry them out., 

Perhaps "forward steps'~ means new en
ergy ptit into olel plans. Perhaps you have 
already made definite- arrangements for spe
cific work for the winter months. Have 
you given these plans your hearty support, 
and entered upon theln with true character
istic Christiari Endeavor enthusia~m? 
Think of these plans and what they mean 
to you and to the society, and to the larger 
fields outside. Analyze your own attitude 
.thereto, and see whether )roucan not c.on
tribute a Jittle more toward their success. 
A new step, 1nay ot:' 111ay not be a forward 
step. An advance step in the old paths 
may lead to'luard or from the goal. We 

, need to "stand still, and see the, salvation of 
, the Lord." But we will not stand long. 
\Vhen we have gotten the vision, 'we will 

- _hear the kind but impelling voice, and the 
result, will be forward steps. 

STEPS. 

Suggested by the Young Peopl~'~ Boa:rd-: 

. 
It l1zight be a forward step to tell -the 

l\fissionary Board that it need' not de
pend upon us to pay one half of Doctor 
Palmborg's salary. It 'lvould be a forward 
step to pay it, according to our promise ... ' 

. THE OUTWARD LOOK. 

(From. President Clark's C onfere11ce. ad-
dress.) - . 

"The institution, church or' denomination·
:vhich turns inward upon. itself is· looking 
Into the bottomless pit. The outward look, 
that is, the aggressive look, is the onI\" sav- . 
.ing look for an institution like the church. 
·When its chief concern becomes its own 
'existence, death and .. decay have already be
gun their work.·, While the church con
tinues aggressively to serve the cause -which 
gave it being and existence,h ,vill gr()w 
and flourish. Indifference to th~s primary 
law of life is posit~vely fatal. It is 4 di
vine law and it is useless to contend with 
God and the universe." 

MAKE ROOM AT THE BOTTOM. 

The following ~lipping bea'rs' directly 
upon the topic Jor this. week~ And it sug:.. 
gests a forward step which many of our so- .. 
cieties need to take. Read it carefully.--

One of the most important tas~s that Christian 
Endeavor faces today is the task of awakening 
~he youn'g people to a sense of their responsibil
Ity. The reason why some societies that once 
did fine work are languishing is that the work 
has been done too long hy the older members. 

It seems as if the rising generation will not 
attempt much as long as their elders are willing 
to do the work. The young people feel unfit. 

,They think that they' can do nothing, and they 
do not even try to do the little they can. . 
_ The constant effort in every society shQuld be 

to feed its life from below by drawing young 
and inexperienced helpers into the ranks of the 
toilers. The various committees afford us the 
finest opportunity to do this. Every new mem~ 
ber should be thrown into committee work willy
nilly; as in the old days boys were taught to 
swim by being thrown into the water. , . 
. Young- people shrink naturally from the re
sponsibility of service, especially when older peo-
ple stand· ready to do things. Gentle, wise, and 
kindly pressure should, however, be brought upon 
them to enter the path. . 

There is a, story told of Verrocchio, the Italian 
painter. -When he was old and feeble he was at 'Bible studv.' :' _ 

lVIission st~dy.' 
Outpost work. 
'REC~RDER subscriptions. ' 

- .~'. 'Trac"t, distribution. ". :<! .• .-

Intelligent giving~ 

. work on a great picture, . but felt that he could 
not complete it. He had one pupil in whom he 
had faith, and who, he felt, could do justice to 
the work. He called Da Vinci to him, and beg
ged him to undertake the task, but the young 
m~n did not dare to put his hand to the mas-

i _ te~'fo picture, feeling himself unworthy and -un-

-, --, . 
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fit. At leligth, however, the pleading of the old 
man wore down Da Vinci's scruples, and he con-
· sented. As he worked' the sense of responsi
'bility came over him; he put his best efforts 
into the task for the sake of the master w~om' 
he loved, and the completed p~inting was recog
nized hy all as a work of gemus. 

Great gifts lie hidden in young pe?p~e's hearts, 
but they need to be drawn out. ThIS IS the task 
of the older Endeavorers, and when it is well and 
wisely performed it infuses new life into the 
societies and removes the reproach of weakness 
and death. . 

Presidents, your great opportunity is to get 
everybody to work. Let no Endeavorer, how
ever young and inexperiericed, be without some 
duty or some service to perform. This w~ll d~.! 
velop their powers and make them a blessmg m 
the society and in the church .. 

The Christian Endeavor SOCIety must not be 
merely another meeting to attend. . It must be 
a real training~ground, where all gifts, ho~~ver 
humble, are recognized, welcome-d, and utthzed. 

111 iltoll JU1lction" Wis. 

"A Time to Laugh.;" 

M. G. S. 

D~ you 'think that all of tis young folks 
really know that the above'text is, from the 

_. Bible?- . judging fronl some observation 
among the -young people of our age it seelns 
no very wild venture of mind to think that 
thea.bove text tllay be rather a taking texL 

iog from' himself the brllte·natllre, or rolls 
himselj into dog life:he '~i11 laugh r~adily 
at pttte-fights, bull-fights" an~ other display 
of brute force. In this nianv become in.: 

'" 
human, for a sport is not manly except there 
is recognition· of soul" and tlie principles 
of truth, . justice and righteousness, the 

. weightier matters, of the law" are here also 
recognized. . 

The "baseball fa.n" may be SOl1le degrees 
higher in grade of symPCithy than the "prize
fight fan," but there are many chances for 
improvement. ~/fay a Christian lawfully ~ __ 
give audience to a horse-race (. Is it .less 
lawful for horses to run than for college 
men to run? . The difference in itself 11lust 
. be verv stnall, thin, exiguous, but what has 
repelled so many good people froln attend-

. ing the horse-race? K ot the race~ but t~e 
galnbling. The same spirit is bringing .the 
manly sports into disrepute. I f th~ lo!e 
fans will get down or rather up from thetr 
senseless yelling and get into the field of 
action thelnselves and with prudence-..- get ' 
vigor of Dody an~ nlind, then there ,vill be 
for the human spe~ies a worthier laugh. .. 

Lost Creek, W. Va. 

News Notes. 

'.Did yOtl~eyer ask Noah vVebster what BATTLE CREEK, l\hCH.-On July 23, s.even were 
laugh means? The idea seelns ludicrous, bapt!zed and joined the' church and August 27 

h d fi . . three united by letter. Since our ·last report the 
yet we de> \vell to ask, for t e . e !1Itton may Endeavor Society has enjoyed two socials. while 
~e found quite instructive. He says of ludi.., a social and a lunch have been given by the Sun
crous, "Adapted to raise laughter, without shine Committee of the church. The pastor. 
scorn or contempt." Surely here is s0111ething l'as preached six Sundays at Kerby schoolhouse, 

. . six miles from town, delivered one lecture on 
quite worthy of some thoughtful consldera- The Christian Religion Scientific. in Sanitarium 

. tion, a call for fine discrimination. Here parlor and made one speech before three thou-· 
is the reason that \ve dq not relish the laugh sand ~eople at Adve~tist Confer~n~e and· .Camp 
on us when it is occasioned by our own 1vleeting on the subject of l3-eh:'510us Liberty., 

. The Endeavor Society grows 111 mterest and In blt:lnder. Here is a case \vhere_ the golden numbers. . . , 
rule of Christ and the ages is very often .. 

h .. k f . If th FARINA, ILL.-The Farina .people enjoyed 
· forgotten just in t e ntc 0 time. e church services in our own church, yesterday, Sep-
blunder is on the other fellow , "No mlltter tember 3. For the five weeks' preceding, services 

. if you.lattgh ;v-if it is on-me, "It is no laugh- . were ,held in the Presbyterian church near by, 
ing matter." while extensive repairs were being made ih ours. 

Yesterday with a feeling of pride we viewed the, 
. And yet if it is some mere slip with no newly papered and painted walls, t~e neat book-

intention to beat anyone, we may have a case placed in the hall and other Improvements, ' 
_ habit of laughing at. our.~elves· ,md enjoy- both in the· church and at ,the parsonage; but .. 

ine- the chan,ce. So the"" time to ,laugh is our pleasure was marred by sadness as this was -:""'. 
<J the last Sabbath that Dr. and-Mrs. C. H. 'Vest 

· best appointed \vhere there is no sting of would be with 11S before leaving for their new 
contempt or scorn. home at· Riverside, Cal. This afternoon and 

fi d I· evening a reception is to be held for them at 
The laugJ:t is also de ne as pecu tar -to .. the church.-The members' of the Christian En-

the human species. Very w,ell, then when deavor and Intermediate societies enjoyed a ban
a human being degrades himself, by evolv- quet on the church lawn on the evening of Au~ 
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gust 29. in hono~ of a number of our young people 
who wIll soon leave 'for :Milton College. Several 
o~ the Inte:mediat.es have recently been promoted 
to the .Se~I~r sO~Iety and we heartily hope that 
they will Jom wIth us in, making our society 
stronger and more useful. ' 

BRO~KFIELD, N. Y.-A' midsummer 'carnival 
was given by the Ladies' Society, August 20, in 
t~e . G. A. R. Hall. After a short program con
slstmg of vocal and instrumental duets, vocal 
solos and. a musi~a~, recitation, a farce, "The' Lady 
from Philadelphia, was produced by several of 
th~ young people. Before and after the enter
tam~ent~ popcorn, home-made candies, lemonade 
and Ice-cream were sold. The net proceeds was 
$45. :Mr. Arthur vVhitford, l\1iss Dora Cook 
and, :Mr. Kearn Brown left, September 12, for 
Alfred. lVlr. vVhitford enters college as a fresh-
,ma~ and the other two resume their work in 
theIr sopho~ore and j uni'or years, respectively. 

Sunday n.Ight, September I I, the Baraca class 
was e~te~ta.med at the parsonage, four members 
of w~lch WIll be awa.y in college during the year, 
tw<? m Alfred, one m, Columbia and one in the 
PhIladelphia Art School. The evening was 

. . pleas~ntly spent in ma_~ing "fudge," "penoche," 
.-, poppmg corn-, a,nd eatmg the same O'uessing 

"ages" and "stings," and last but not' le~st talk
ing ?ver the work being planned by Rev. H. E. 
D.ans ,of Lieu-oo. ,Five dollars was voted out 
ot the tr~asury, for this work. ' ' 

, VERONA, N. Y.-Three members were added to 
the church by baptism on August thirteenth at 
which time the church roll was called and 'the 
Lord's Supper administered. A farewell visit 
'~vas made our pastor and his family on the even
mg of August seventh. Our hearts are sad
dened. 

, nest and practical ser~ons of 'Elder Har;y 
of New Auburn, Minn., Rev. H. D. Clarke 
of J?odge Center,' l\1inn., ~of G. VV. 
Burd~ck of Welton, and Bro. Loy Hurley 
of thIS place, we rejoice more for the mani
fest power of the Holy Spirit, .and as a re
?tllt, the privil~ge of leading three persons 
Into. the baptIsmal waters and receiving 
~ve Into chur~h membership ori Sunday dur
Ing the nleetIngs, and that we could again' 
visit the baptismal waters last Sabbath 

We regret that we could not attend' the 
General Conference, but' notwithstanding 
the "Iowa Multch Law" 'this has been a ' 

, v~ry dry State in 1910. And we are plan- . 
nlng to entertain the ,Northwestern Asso-

'ciation in 191 I., "J ' • To D. 

, Sept. 12, 1910. 

l\iI~LTON, WIs.-The Fridayilight prayer 
meetIngs have been of deep interest. ,'There 
are many who bear them.on their hearts 
through the week, and come'to bring a mes- . 

HOME NEWS 

GARWIN, IO\YA.-Possibly SOlne of the 
teaders of the Home News Department 
might be int~rested to know that Garwin is 
still on the map, even if she was not repre;. 
sented at Salem. 
- Sabbath following' General Conference 
the Iowa churches met with the church at 
Garwin in their yearly meeting, \vith a good 
delegation from vVelton and Marion. also 
a'delegate from the semi:"annual Ineeting of 
the Minnesota and northern Wisconsin 

sage as well as to get a, blessing. The at- ' 
mosphere is cordial, homelike and spiritual. 
Last Friday nig~t, the subject was "The 
Church the Body of Christ." Each' was, 
~sked to think of\vhat his own place was 
In the church body, or in the machine con
si~d~ring it under that figure. It was ;ecog
nlzed. that the most important thing about a 
machIne was the power that 'makes it go. 

. ' One thoughtful brother said, however, that 
he would like to be the balance wheel that 
kept the nlachinery steady. Another add
ed, if he could not be the balance wheel 
he coul,d at least be the pivot on which th~ 
\vheel, ~ested. ~till another' was willing, if 
he could not be the pivot, to be the oil which 
lu~ricated it. Next Friday night: September 
9, In preparation, for welcoming the new stu
dents, the subject will be, "I was a stranger 
and ye took me in." A week later it will 
be, "A Forward Look." The last meet
i~g of t~e month will be led by Miss Har
net Inghs, a trained nurse, with the sub
ject, "I was sick' and ye visited me." 

,churches. It is not our object to give a re
,p~rt of' these meetings, as w'e suppose this 
'v~ll be done by the proper officer. ·We only 

-\vlsh to say ,that while we rejoiced in the 
~ , (hristian fellowship of these brethren and 
sisters, while we \vere glad to hear the ear- -

L. c. R. 

"According to the indications, of the un
official footings of some parts of the recent ' 
,census the popUlation of the whole cottn- , 
t~ is no~ 90,OO?,00? The ~enter of popu
latton sttll remaIns In Indiana." 

I 
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',"Halloo, up there!" he said, "which way 
is the wirid? Will it blow from the east 
today?" , -

"N ow how can I tell?" said the vain lit- , l=" =C=h=i=ld=f=e=n'=s=P=a=" g=e==.t , -, . tIe rooster. "It is no affair of mine which ,. 

The Little Tin Rooster. 

There ,vas once upon a time a little tin 
n~oster which stood very high indeed on the 
top of the town hall steeple. He was a 
new little rooster with a very long tail. 
He shone and' glittered in the sun, and he 
thought to himsel f, as he stood there so 
far ahove all the other roosters down below 
in the barnyard: . 

"Now, this is because r am made of tin, 
and have such a, very long tail. , They put 

, , nle up here on theste~ple for all the 'world 
" to see." 
, ,The little tin' rooster st~od pe~fect1y still, 

, and felt very proud, and spread out his tail 
, in, the pleasant sunshine. He did not re
member that he should be of SOine use in 
the \vorld. ,He ,vas thinking only of how 
pretty he looked in the sunlight. He \vas 
,vain of, his tin feathers; and he, began to 
make a great deal of. trouble for t~e peo
ple down in the village. 

OtJt in, the harbor the old sailor had an
chored his ship. He was going for a long 
voyage to foreign: pot:ts when the wind ble\v 
in from the west. There he \vould buv 

< .. 

silk dresses for the grandmothers,anq. sugar 
and spices for the cooks, and great round 
oranges for all the little boysl and French 
dolls for all the little girls. 

",Ahoy, ahoy, up there!" the old sailor, 
called out to the little rooster on the steeple. 
"\Vhat \vay is the wind? Will it blow 
from the 'v~st soon?" 

"Cock.:.a-doodle-do! Cock-a-doodle-do I" 
said the little tin rooster~ "N ow, ho,Y 
should I know anything about the ,vind? 
I stand here that all the world may see ho\v 
my tail glitters!" 

, And the little rooster on the steeple . stood 
quite' still and never moved. 'As for the 

, old sailor, why, of course,' he couldn't sail 
that day. ' ' 

Down in the' meadow the busy farmer, 
stood ready with his ,scythe to cut down his 

"hay: Before he swung it over his shoulder 
'though, he 'looked up at the ,little tin 

rooster on the steeple. 

. way the wind blows. I stand here that all 
the world may see how brightly I shine in 
the sunshine." 

The fanper. s\vung his scytne. Swish, 
swish, it' w'ent, and the yellow hay lay in, 
great rows along the field. Then he raked 
it into round haycocks; but, just as he had 
finished-splash, splash-' patter, patter 1 
Ah, the \vind was come' up from the east, 
bringing the rain, and the farmer's hay was 
quite spoiled, all because of the foolish lit-
tle rooster. ' , 

. i, 

In the wee cottage by the lane, mother 
dear was washing the baby's clothes. Caps 
and socks and frocks and tiny jackets there 
were in a red tub and covered, with sno\v
white soapsuds. 1'1other dear had her 
sleeves rolled, to her elGows, and as 
she sud sed and rins'ed and wrung the ptetiy 
things, she looked through the ,~ines that 
gre\v around the cottage door and np a~:~he . 
little rooster on the steeple. ' ' ) . 
. "vVill there be a soft south wind todav-,"-~ 
she asked, "to dry the baby's clothes?" ~' , 

"I don't know, I'm sure,'" said the little 
tin rooster. "You see. I have no tiI11e to at
tend to such affairs. Ianl up here to the 
admired, and not to watch for the \\rind.", 

So ll!Other dear' hung all the baby's", 
cl0thes out on the line: but, alas: no soft"l 
south wind ca111e by. The clothes did not 
ory at all that day. which was partly the 
fault of the proud little rooster. 

'. Then Billy' Boy can1e Ot,t in the village 
street to play with his nne new kite. 

"() ho, Httle rooster on the ~:teeple!" j 

Billy Boy called, "will you tell the old North 
\Vind that I want hinl ?, !. , . 

"Not 1." said the little tin rooster. "I " 
should have to turn nlysel£ about for that, 
and then nly fine tail would not show so 
well. I anl \lP here for all the world to see." , 

"Who-oo-oo-o saId ,that ?, It 'vas, the 
'old ' North \Vind, who had heard the little. , 
rooster. ~'Who-oo-oo-o said he would not" 
turn for m'e?" 

"I did," ~aid the !jttle rooster,qtiite 
bravely; ,"I am not going- to turn for any-
body!" , '. 

'. 

':,' , 
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. ."Whee~ee-e, we'll see _ about that," said 
)the North Wind. 

So the North vVind blew and ble\v' and
blew, but the little tin rooster never moved 

. fr9m' where he stood on the steeple. Then 
-the North Wind blew and blew and ble\v 
some·more. 

. Crash! Down went the proud little 
rooster to the ground. There· he still lies 

. with his pretty tin feathers all covered with 
rust. There is a new\veather vane on the 
steeple, ~which ahvays· turns \vith the wind. 
-. Ca.rolyn S. Bailey, in Ki1ldergarten Re
v1e'J.u. 

'MARRIAGES 

·'CoMPARY-N1uNRo.-A't the home of Mr. and lV1rs. 
,Chas. J\'lun~o, Gentry, Ark., September 4, 1910, 
by Rev. vVIlburt Davis, J\lr. William Compary 
and :Miss Artie :Munro, all of Gentry, Ark.' 

MAxsoN -W ALTERs.-At Freeport, L. 1., at the 
home of the bride's parents, on Thursday, Sep
tember 8, 1910, by the Rev. Frederic K. Soule 
Florence Nightingale vValters and Henr~' 

... Leray :Maxson, son of the late \V m. B., and 
'grandson of the late Rev. Wm. B. :Maxson. 

CUMBERsoN-CRANDALL.-At the home of the 
. ~,ride's parents, Dea. and :Mrs. 1. A. Crandall, 

In Leonardsville, N. Y., September 14, 1910. 
by Pastor R. J. Severance, 11r. Charles Perci

" val Cumberson of wIiddleport, N. Y., and J\liss 
Blanche :Margaret Crandall of Leonardsville 
N. Y. ' 

, F0¥D-BoND.-At the Seventh-day Baptist parson-
, age, Salem, W. V ~., September 14, 1910, by 
P~stor Geo. W. HIlls, 1'lr. Earl L. Ford' and 
N1ISS Ruby Izela Bond. All of Salem. . 

DEATHS 

DAtES.-,~t her hom.e in Albion, Wis., August ·9, 
. 1910, Mrs. Harnet Dates. 

She was born in the town of Alfred, N. Y., 
March 17, 1832, and was the seventh in the fam
ily of, twelve children, born to Nathan Chesebro 
Williams and H uldah Palmiter Williams. The 

. mother of their large family died when Harriet 
was twelve years of age. And after this be
xeavement the- responsibility of the home was 
felt in a special way by her and the sister Sarah 
next older, afterwards the wife of the late Dr. 

. Thomas. R. William of' Alfred. In her eight-
~enth year .she was married to James Dates and 
?~ 1854 AlblOn became their home. She was bap
tIze~ by Rev. Thos. E. ~abcock and joined the 

. Alblo~ Seventh-day BaptIst Church of which she 

c~:mtiriued a loyal and consistent member to the 
tIme of her . d~~th. She was early left with the 
sole responsIbIlIty of the two children that came. 

.to the home, and. most courageously and success
fully she met thIS duty. As a skilful nurse she 
labored for a period of years in \Varsaw Wis 
a~ld afterward ministered to the students 'of Ai~ 
~lOn Aca~emy by conducting a boarding estab
hshment 111 .the early days of that institution. 
. Her longmg for the public ,vorship of God 
111 tJ:e prayer meeting and the Sabbath morning 
serVIce, ~nd the desire to live a little longer in 
the senrlce. of her loved ones was often ex
pressed durmg ~ long and. painful illness.' but 
when. she re~ogmzed the summons to depart. and 
be WIth ChrIst .. she gladly welcomed it. A de
voted son and family, three sisters and two broth
ers are .left in thei.r bereavement. A large circle 
of r~latlves a~d frIends mourn with them the de-
partmg of thIS loved sister. T. J .. v. 

DA\·ls.-Elize .~ ane Davis. daughter of Jesse D. 
and Catherme Davis, was born in Doddridge 
Co". \V. Va .. August 10, 1864. . 

She dIed at the home of her childhood where 
she had spent her days, August 17, 1910. Her 
father departed this· life about nine years ago. 
She· leaves a mother and a sister.. Interment 'at 
Salem. G.W. H:' 

AYARs.-~lias ~. Ayar,s. was born .Feb'ruary 14, 
. 1845, In ShIloh, N. J., ~nd fell asleep August 
22, 1910, at· Panama Cltv Fla 

'H~s membership. 'was with· the wiilton Junction 
Sev~nth-day .Baptist Church' at the· time of, his 
passIng away from this life. ',.'. ' 

His 'delight was in the law of the Lord. 
.' .... 'Y •. 

CRAND.?L~.-In Hopkinton, R. 1., August 24,' 1910, 
\Vdham H. Crandall, aged 45' years' and' z 

'. days. . 
Brother Crandall was the son of Isaa~ C. and' 

Mary .Jane Kenyon Crandall, and was borh in 
~oc~V1lIe. R. 1., August 19. 1865. The most of 
h!s hfe had been spent in RockviIIe,but the last 
nIne years had been passed in' other . parts of 
Hopkmton, and the last fi,'e on the Tomoquag 
Bluffs Farm, near Ashaway, R.,,1. December 8 
1886, he and ~1iss Ethlin V. Coon were united i~ 
holy wedlock, and to them were born four 'sons 
and three daughters, all of whom were at home 
'at. the time of his death, and together with his 
WIfe, fat~er and mother, 1\\"0 brothers, Samuel 
of Rockv.IIle and ~~lbert of Boston. Mass., and . 
a larg~ CIrcle of frIends, mourn his departure in 
the prIme of life. At the ag-e of seventeen he' 
was . baptized and united with the Seventh-day 
.Baptlst Ch~n-:h o~ Rockville, remaining a faith
f~l member'tIll hIS death. A nei~hbor writes of 
hIm, ."H~ was very comoanionable, industrfous, 
consclenttOt~s,. a lover . of" home, and respected 
by the entire commumty. For some months 
h.e had been. battling with the white plague at 
tl?1es hopit;g to triumph, but at last the d;ead 
dlseas~ .c1.almed J-lis body, but not his real self, 
the' SPIrIt. Be knew that he must leave his wife 
and c.hildren. an~l though he longed to live' that 
he mIght be th.el~ suppo:t, stav, 'and guide, yet. 
he was reconcIled to hIS Father's will.' , The 
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day before he passed away he called the family 
about his' bed, bade them good-by, and asked 
them to meet him in heaven. Funehl services 
,,,"ere conducted -in his home, August 24, by Wil
limn L~ Burdick, assisted by Rev. T. H: Root, and 
interment took place at Rockville. 

w?ti. L. B. 

GREENE.-Duane Greene, the elder son of Denio 
Greehe, was horn at Berlin, N. Y., February IS! 
1876, and died at the hospital ill Troy where 
he had gone for an operation, August 29, 1910. 

He was' married August 21, 1909, to ~Iiss Maud 
Babcock, formerly. of \Vyoming, Ill. To them 

.,was born one child, which was left without a 
'father while but a few weeks old. The funeral 
was held at'the Seventh-day Baptist church, Sep
tember I, 1910, conducted by the Odd Fellows, as
sisted hy the Rev. S. H. Cain of the Baptist 
Church and J. E. Hutchins. Burial in the Sev-
enth-day Baptist Cemetery. J. E. H. 

\VHITFORD.-· Cvrl1,s B. \Vhitford was born in the 
tow,n of Plainfield, N. Y., two miles from 
Leonardsville, October' 4, 1847, and died. on 
the same farm on which he was born, Sep
tember 2, 1910. 

He was a son of Clarke and Harri~t Oarke 
· \Vhitford, and a brother of the late Rev.- O. U. 
\Vhitford. of blessed memory. \\Then' eighteen 
years of age he was, baptized and united witl) 
the First Brookfield Church. remaining a faithful 
and consistent member to the end. _ 

October·6. 1874, he was united in marriage to 
Phebe ·A. DYe. The thirty-six years of their 
married life ·were· soent on· the oid home farm; 
where· they h~ve enjoyed the esteem of all their 

· neighbors. Besides the wife, who had been a 
faithful companion and, helpmeet. he leaves one 
brother, Delos c., of \Volcott, N. Y., and one 
'sister, ·:rV[rs. Addie Hall of Shiloh, N! J. 

Funeral services were conducted from· his late 
, residence by his pastor. R. J. S. 

·CLARKE.-" :Martin Ephraim Clarke. son of Well
ington Alvit and Finette Clarke, was born 

, at Walworth, Wis., July 4, 1866. . 
, The family lived in lVlinnesota several years, 

. then moved to :Milton where the sons would 
have the opportunity to gain an education. ; For 
a time lV1artin attended the school, then became 
impatient to be at work, and' began service on 
the failro~a. Ten years ago, becoming tired of 
railroad life away from home amid perils and 
temptations, he m~de a settled' home in the 
neighborhood of l\-lilton. July 23. 1900,' he was 
united in marriage to Frances Josephine Coon. 
AHer failing health for three 'or four years, a 
fe\v months ago his mind also began" to gi\.·e 
\vay. . Neither loving care nor medical skill 
availed to check the progress of disease·. Au-' 

· gust 30, 1910, he passed away: 
'Martin's genial. friendly disposition made him 

a wide circle of friends, as' was evidenced by the. 
larg-e attendance at the funeral services. He 
had a relig-ious spirit, which found expression. in: 
the many Bible verses he committed to memory 
in boyhood, in the Sabbath-school class of which 

. in youth he was one of· the most faithful mem
bers, in' the- revival meetings in which he took an 

active part. On account of difficulties which he 
felt that he would have in being true to his con- , . 
victions, especially the' Sabbath, he did not be- . 
come a member. of the church. The warmth,' 
encouragement and fellowship which' the church 
is under solemn vows to· give to all its members. 
and which young men particularly need in trying 
periods of their lives, were not his. Yet the tie' 
which bound him to the deeper things was never 
given up. Far as he felt that he came from 
living up to his ideal, his aspirations were toward 
God and the divine life. 

Services were held at the home of his parents, 
September I, conducted by Pastor Randolph. 
Text, Eccles. vii, 2. 

VAN HORN.-Mabel Althea, second child of Rev. 
H. C. and Abbie Babcock Van Horn, was 
born in Brookfield, N. Y.,November 17, 1909, 
and died September 8, 1910. 

She was a most beautiful and winning child 
and a gene~al favorite in the community. Thus 
another lovely bud has been plucked by the Great 
Gardener, but under his care it will open its 
petals and in the beauty of full bloom await the 
coming of its loving parents. 

Services were held at the home, conducted by 
Pastor Severance of Leonardsville. R. J. S. 

It Never Comes Again. ~. . 

There are gains for all our losses, ! 
There are balms for all our pain;,' 

'But when youth, the dream, <:leparts, ". 
It takes something from our he~rts," 

And it never comes again. ~ 

\Ve are stronger, and are better, ;. 
Under manhood! s sterner reign'; 

Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed youth with flying feet, 

And will never' come again. 

Something beautiful is vanished, 
'And we sigh for it in vain; 

\Ve behold it everywhere, 
On the earth, and in the air-

But it never comes aga1l1. I'-
-Richard H. Stodd(Jrd~ 

Ypunever get to the end ;:) r Christ's 
\vords; there is sOlnething in thcl11, always 
behind. - They pass into . proverbs, into 
laws, into cfoctrin'es. into .duties, into con
solations, into hopes; but they never pass 
'away; and after all the use that' is made of 
them they are still pot exhat1st~d.-llean 
StanTe:y. 

WANTED. 
A position by a Gernlan Seventh-day 

Baptist minister who has taught public 
school 26 years, is a. \vidower and must· 
earn money. Has edited a: newspaper .. 
Address Box 225, Erhrata, Pa. 

: -i 

, :-' .. ~, 

,,'0: 
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Sabbath School 

LESSON, Jr.-OCTOBER 8, 1910. 
THE PARABLE OF THE TALENTS. 

Matthew xxv, 14-30. 
Golde;l Text.-"His lord said unto him, Well 

'done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast 
',been faithful over a few things, J will make 
thee ruler over man.Y\ things: enter thou into 
the joy of thy lord." Matt. xxv, 21. .. 

DAILY RENDINGS. 
'First-day, Esther iv, 1-17. 
'Second-day, 1-Iatt. vii, 15-2 7. 
Thir-d-day, Josh. i. 1-18. 

Fourth~day. I Sam. xvi, 1-13. 

Fifth-day, NIatt. viii, 1-13. 
Sixth-day, Luke xix, I 1-27. 

Sabbath-day, 1-Iatt. xxv, 14-30. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

'N ational ,Rating League, of Chicago, 
,vants SOine more Seventh-day road men. 
Write D. L. Coon, Mankato, Minn., who 
s~cured his position through a RECORDER 

'-ad, or write direct to our office. National 
Rating League, VV. M. Davis, Mgr., 438 
Vj. 63d St.~ Chicago, Ill. tf. 

WANTED. 
To rent an equipped studio with view,' 

ping-pong, and portrait cameras, to a 
,S. D. B. photographer who can furnish 
good. references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants. A big post-card trade. 
S .. D. B. c0111munity. Address Wm. R. 
Greene. Berlin. Rens. Co .. N. Y. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of chllrch and nu,mber 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Springer, Mgr., 
256 and 258 Washington St., Bosten. Mass. 

. \ 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

-
The address of all Seventh-day Baptist, mis!!ionariel 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage i. 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 

. ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. "A. Cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn~ pastor, SIB \V. 156th Street. 

--------
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu

lar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. 'cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

--------
The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 

regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh.day Baptists of Los Angeles, Ca1., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at, 
3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon in' Music Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South H ill Street. All are 
cordially invited. 

The Se\-enth-day Baptist Church of Dattle Creek, )fich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the, 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College' Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor,' every Friday _ e-vening at, 
8 o'clock. ~isitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon.: pastor, 216 \V. Van Buren St. . 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call 4> boys and elevator service. In' writing 
please mention age and line. of work in which 
you are'ibterested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. 

THE 
ATTLEBORO SANITARIUM HOSPITAL;. 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

Offers a full three years' course of study meet
ing all State requirements. In addition to the 
usual 'hospital training, students receive thorough 
practical training in Hydrotherapy, :Massage, 
Electricity, Dietetics, and other Sanitarium 
methods. -

Good, opportunity for several more" Sabbath~' 
keeping young ladies. 

The next course begins October 3, 1910. 
For circular and particulars address 

, MARY B. NICOLA. M. D •• Principal, 

Attleboro, Mass. 

. ' .. ",' 

-

., 
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. OMAN'S' EXECUTIVE' BOARD OF'THE 

W GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 
/' p;'~sident-Mrs. A. B. West, MIlton Junction, 

Wis. S J CI k Mrs J W Mor-Vice-Preside1tts-~I.rs.~. . ~{,eR ~C : I'll ililton 
tPIl,- l\frs. O. U. \Vllltford,< Mrs. .. . ra~( a , • , ' 

, \ris.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wb., d Miltor, 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bon, 

T tlnction, Wis. M J Jt:' B b ck Milton, - Corresponding Secretnry- rs.·. : a co • 

\Vis.' M J F Whitford Milton, Wis. 
~di~:~re;f-W~~;za'i"s Wor!l, SAn~ATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel' A. Haven, Leonards':ll1!!, N. Y. h 
• Secretary, Eastern Assocrohon-Mrs. Anna Randolp , 

Plainfield, N. J. '.. M Will F 
Secretary, SOtltheastern ASsocUItJon- rs. • 

RSe~~%t~~y~O~e~~~lk, A~~~cYa~ion-Miss'Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. .. tr D . I Wl 'tford 

Secretary, Western ASsocUIllon-ln.rs., ante 11 , 

.\lfred'Station, N. Y. D 
,Secretary, Soltt"wcsten~ AssociatiOl~-Mrs. H.orace . 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. '.. U N tt' M 
-Secretary, Northw.estern _AssocUItlolt-J.urs e Ie . 

West Milton JunctIOn, \VIS. • . F L f 
Se~retary, Pacific Coast Assocsahon-Mrs. E. . 00' 

':loro, Riverside. Cal. 

ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. \ 

S 'd ElF Randolph Great Kills, N. Y. Pres, ent- s e . . , 
Recordi~g Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Newark, N. J.. . N 
Treasurer-Charles C. ChIpman, 220 Broadway, ew 

YOV~ce:P;;sidents of the Corporation Anl~-~enIl ~. 
Tordan, Herbert C. Val} Horn, O. S'h' ond H' r-: 

,Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B. aw, ... 
Randolph. d I h C r F Board of Trllstees-Esle F. Ran 0 p '. or ISS . 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, CBhables kC.

E 
C~P\V~'itf~~d' 

Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen a coc • " . . J AI: 
n Alfred C Prentice. Dr. Harry \v. PrentIce, . . 
fr:'d Wilson.' Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. MaIn, 
Clifford II Coon Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Mako~. 

Stated ~eeting~ the third First-day d of h thfi ~eF' ~~ 
September December and March, an t e rs Ir 
. Day of th~week in June. 

, '- ' OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOA RD. T 
'f , y ..... President-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, \V. '1.; aVo a . 

Vice-Presidents-O. A. Bond, Salem, \". ., 
1.1iss Bessie Davis, Lon~ Run, 'V. Va. r V 

Secretar}'-Miss DraXJe ~Ieathrell, Berea. ;\. a. 
Treasurer-Orville Rond. Roanoke. \V. \' a. 
General J';lIior Sl/pCrilltclldcllt-~rrs. G. E. Osborn, 

, Ri\-erside. Cal. ~I 
_ General InteY11lcdiate Sltpcrillielldellt-\Villiam ~. 
Simpson, 'Milton. \Vis. . , p' (I 
'ContributiJ1g- Editor of Young Peo~le()s kfi ~~e N rye 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, r. n e. 'd' 
Asso~iatiollal Field Secretaries-E. ~1tldred SaNu"tl yer: 

\ h R I · C C' \Villiams Adams Center. '." ' s away. . . , .. " v . FI Z nn 
~rrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred. ~. 1.: . .or? 1 • 

Farina. Ill. ; Mildred Lowth~r, Salem, \V:. Va:d Cc f: Van Horn. Gentry, 'Ark.; D~l1sy Furrow, RIY~rsIRe,. aR, 
T acob ' , Bakker for England and Holland, e'\,. . 
EUl!.'ene Davis;' for China. .. d 

Trustee of t"c, Ullited Society o{ Clirfsftan Ell ear.'or 
-Rev.' W. L., Burdick. Ashaway, R. I. 

------------~--------

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND· MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

. President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. 1. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, :. Id 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev: f Ed' iff dart yS: 

Ashaway, R. 1.: Rev. W. C. Whit or, re. . ., 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; "WAndVrew ~rYi' f~te~e 
Center, Minn., F. J. Ehret, Salem. . a.; :., 0 Y' 
Hammond La.; Rev: 1. L. Cottrell. LeonardSVille. N. . 

The wo~k of this Board is to help pastorless ch\lrc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mm-
isters among us to find emoloymen~. . 

The Board will ,not obtrude mformatlo.n, ~elp or 
advice unon any church or persons, but. glve

h 
It Bwhed 

asked. The first three rer.sons named In t e oar 
will be its working force, be1:tg loc.ated near each, ot?er. 

The Associational SecretarIes Will keep the v; orklmg 
force of the Board informed in regard to t~e pastor ~ss 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respectIve 
Associations, and give whatever aid and cqunsel they ca.n. 
,All correspondence with the Board. either thro~gh 1.tS 

Corresponding Secretary or Associiltional Secretanes WIll 
be strictly confidential • 

," 

l "'HE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTI\I~M9RIAL FUNy? 

, President-H. M.Maxson, -Plam~leld, N. J. 
Vice-President-D. E. ~itswort~. Plamfield, N. J. 
Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plamfiel~, tidJ• N J. 
Treasurer-J osepp A. Hubbard. Plam e '.. 'd • 
Gifts for all Dtinomination!i1 ~nterests sohclte . 
Prompt payment of all oblIgatIons requested. 

Plainfield, N. fJ. 

RECORDER PREi~cock Building . 
Publishing House, of the American Sabbath Tract 

Society. ' 
Printing and Publishing of all 'kinds. 

ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, W COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. " 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED, THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Commencement, ~1:ay 15, 1910. 
Next year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

OGURT-The enemy of all unfriendly germs. $1.00 

Y b ' For sale by , 
per ox. J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 

, '> 

BRAMBACH PIANO. 
For -sale by 

J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 
\ 

New York City. 

ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, H COUNSELLOR-AT-LA W, 
. St Paul 220 Broadway. . 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCHITECT. 

St. Panl Building. . 220 Broadway. 

H ARRY W. PRENTIC~. D. D. S;; 
" "THE NORTHPORT .. 

, , 76 West I03d Street. . ' 

A
LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

, 226 West 78th S~reet. 6-'1. 
aours: 1-3 and 

------~--------------------~, ~ 

RRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor. Telephones, o 4044'45 Cort.· Room 616, Hudson Terminal." ',-_ 

Utica, N. Y. 

I, 
S. C: MAXSON, 

Office, 225 

Chicag(), Ill. 

ENJAMIN 'F. LANG\VORTHY, \ 

B ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
, Suite 510 and 512. Ta~oma DIdg-.• 

131 L3 Salle St. Telephone Mam 3141• ChIcago. m. 



A Historical Work of Untold Value to'" 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others.. " 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE' AND 
AMERICA 

A' series of historical' papers written in 
. commemoration of the one hundredth an-' 
niversary of the organization of the Sev~ 
cnth-day Baptist General Conference. 

COMMENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS.' 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

history of Seventh-day Baptists that has' 
ever been' published." . 

"It will be nothing less' than a mis
fortune, if a Seventh-day Baptist .home 
must go unsupplied with this adequate and· 
attractive source of information." 

"A work of which we may justly be proud. . The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of .about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for. $3.00." 
"A work of inestimable importance." '. 

'.'" ' 

"The possession and reading of these books would 'do 'very much towards:, 'presery~ 
. . ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of our fathers.". '. . . ' .. ", ,i" '; 

. '~Portraits of more than 200 men and woman. who have beenpromiqel1#~:iri,\J:Sev1'.;'.\~ 
th d B t · t h· t I f I" .·'~::;;(>'>;';;:>;;'::ii;:il;;;\,';::},f:>:' 'ii:','."<.:'·· en - ay ap IS IS ory . . . severa 0 rare va ue. ,. i '::,:,'.ii;:'>:),i""i.l:C:."E,;'~ '5 j',':C <', 

"Few' denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive' a history. writt~n~,iofi:j;tpemselve~';)~;'}i:: ' 
::Really encyclopedic in its scope." .. ' " " .' ' "~~,.·i:i'::;i!:1;rl~;~tii~;~'f'iiWi;;\'i'i';ii,""A'.':~~~l@;{i,U 
A monumental work, ... marks an Important epoch. ," .,.,iii'.",H·ii,;C",iii;'i,,,',,;;,i1"'i'ih"',; 

::~~~e~~ ~huer ~~;~~~~t1o~~oi~ ~~e;y ~~y~; history for the next hun,~~~:~;;~~~~~I~;~!;:~~~~!~~"~i,i:i •.. 
"Hundred fold' more valuable than if only the original plan had'beehworkedE,out:~':e,;, : 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two volumes.": ~:"~'l::;!'(l?ri';;;';?li:','r::'!::i>: . ,', 

. Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; hatfmdrC),cc9, 
. $5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to ' i' .'.. '., 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey;' 

S P I R I T U A L .S AB BAT HIS M 
. \ 

By the late ABRAM ·HERBERT LEWIS, D. D., LL. D. I .-: ", 

This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the lasf,tw~', 
years Qfhis life and revised after his death by' his son, Prof. E. H.· Lewis, pi- tIle' 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. 

The author says in his . preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath' question .have' 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key t6 the present situation 

. is a spiritual key, The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupied at. any time in the past history of Christianity. I t demands an upward' step 

-so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The ell
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
portant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes of' timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
• • =. The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question . . . whether time is· 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating. it, 0 

and live in the ,eternal while yet in time." . 

, The book is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I % inches thick, pages xvi +224 ; printed on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back stamped in 
gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpai<L Send orders to 

.. AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey' 

\ . ~ , 

" 'III.. 69, No. 14· October 3, 1910 

. i 

at 

PROTEST ANTS MusT LEAD.-• i· -" ::;'I·,:i:~i:':;:'.i< .'.;;.~> .. /'.:;, ,:' .-'c . I· '. • - " 

, .. 
-. .: ' . 

~l',gt;:i;;<;'!:;:~,Any'ess~ntial improvement in the religious condition 
:"ii~::'!,[:'()fAmerica must come, first, through improvement 'of 

"!!::',;'personal religious experience, and secondly, through 
. religious organization. The Sabbath question is and 
always must be a religious question pure and simple • 
Sunday laws, enforced idleness-these can not. solve 
the problem. There can be no such thing as a "Civil 

. Sabbath." If the history of Phariseeism, Catholicism. and£ 0 

Puritanism does not prove this, then Schiller was wrong, 
the history of the world is not the judgment of the 
world, ~nd men may go on for.ever repeati~g the follies of 

. the past. It is easy to charge Seventh· day Baptists with 
being "legalists," but their legalism is innocent and in- . 
nocuous compared with the. -legalism of those alleged 
"Sabb~th Reformers" who rely on civil law. When tile· . 
r~al spiritual reform comes it will come first withill the 
churches, and especially within Protestant churches. 

'-Abram Herbert Lewis, D. D., LL.·' D'.· 

.. 
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